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TUE BEVERLEYS:
A LIFE SKETCH.

MY MRS. J. V. NOEL.

Chapter IV.
“What a discussion wo have had!” I remarked, laughing. “The 

Rev. David Cuthbert’s marriage lias furnished the subject for 
mornirig’s gossip. I wonder Aunt Judith docs not advocate the celi
bacy of the clergy ; that would prevent them marrying unsuitably— 
the evil she so much deplores.”

“ But that would savor of Popery !" remarked Lydia, “ and Popery is 
aunt’s one great horror."

“ I fear there is no chance of having Ida Everett for a sister-in-law,” 
continued Lydia, regretfully.

“Does Ida like Claude?"
“Immensely! She admires his preaching so much.”
“ I would not think she could care much for any one. She seems so 

heartless. So fond of admiration too, and an adept in coquetry ! It 
seems to me Ida is not the sort of girl Claude would like to marry 
now.”

our

V

“ You mean since this religious fit has come upon him ; but that will 
soon pass off 1 suppose.”

“You surely would not wish it, Lydia?”
“ What is the use of his being so sanctimonious ? It will only make 

him seem eccentric,” she remarked carelessly.

A A_:
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530 The Beverley s.

“ M)- ,J°ai' Marion, what a capital wife you would make for a parson !” 
she continued after a moment’s pause. “I really think you would suit 
Claude better than Ida,” she added, with a light mocking laugh.

“ * intend to he a minister’s wife,” I replied, with a momentary flash 
ot indignation. “I see you are not aware of my engagement.”

‘‘I must confess I was ignorant of the interesting fact. I must 
inform Claude. I hope it is not too late,” Lydia added with affected 
concern.

“ ^ 011 need not fear on his account," I said, laughing. “ Ho admires 
beauty too much to fancy my plain looking phiz.”

“ "’bo is the person that you did manage to captivate,” she 
asked with some curiosity.

“ The curate of our country church,” I answered somewhat proudly 
“a plain sort ot person like myself, but a man of consistent piety.”

Well, I think he has chosen wisely, and you will be the model 
wife that all the parish can admire according to aunt Judith’s notions,” 
was Lydia s laughing observation. And here the conversation ended, 
as one of her young friends called to take her out for a drive.

I have already made this life sketch longer than I intended, but 
before bringing it to a conclusion I must portray one more scene in 
this little drama of religious life—such as the world sanctions.

One aiternoon when the Beverley’s were at home, receiving visitors, 
a clergy man called on a begging visit. lie was the curate of a Ilitual- 
istie Church, in some wretched district of London where there was, at 
the time, great destitution with sickness. The tale he simply told 
a common one ; but it was the first time such want and misery had 
been presented to me, and my warmest sympathy was excited. I had 
that day received a remittance from home in answer to a demand for 
money, suggested by aunt Beverley, who thought it necessary that 
another addition should be made to my wardrobe. Glad was I to bo 
able to appropriate part of this money to the relief of these suffer
ing fellow creatures. The curate looked both surprised and pleased at 
the sum I handed him, but aunt Beverley’s comely face wore a porten- 
tious frown. The drawing-room door was scarcely closed on the re
tiring curate when she burst forth in reproof of my extravagance. She 
herself had given but a small sum, a mere pittance, I thought, in com
parison to her ample means.

bat a folly, Marion, to spend so much of the money required for 
yourself on these vicious poor who are really undeserving of charity !”

“I can do without the bracelet, aunt, which you wished me to buy,”
I said dcprccatingly, “ I don’t care much for trinkets, one can do with
out them.”

“You have more self-denial than I am mistress of,” said Carrie.

i
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The Beverley s.

“ You don’t catch mo giving away the money I want to buy 
ment for nysclf,” she added, with a sneer.

“ I never heard such a talc of distress before ; it really shocked me,” 
I observed in a tone of deep feeling, which seemed to amuse Carrie.

“ Don't cry about it, dear,” she said with mock sympathy, “ although 
it has cost you two crisp five-pound notées.”

“ You will got used to such pitiful details in time, Marion,” said 
Lydia, half sarcastically. “ You will learn to give them a deaf car.”

“Yes, and close your purse-strings tightly,” joined in Carrie, with a 
light laugh.

“ One gets tired of these constant demands for money,” remarked 
aunt Beverley, with irritation. “ The clergy really seem to think 
people have nothing else to do with their money but give it for chari
table purposes."

“ You might give away a great deal more than you do, Hester,” said 
aunt J uditli, quietly. « Don’t blame Marion for using self-denial in 
order to relieve the sick and destitute, but rather follow her example,” 
she added emphatically.

“Why,.aunt Judith ! no one gives more liberally than mamma!” ex
claimed Lydia indignantly.

“ No one among your particular set, I suppose you moan, Lydia. 
But don’t you think, my dear, that she and you and Carrie might all be 
more liberal in giving of the wealth God has bestowed on you if you 
used more self-denial and did not waste so much in extravagant dress 
and worldly amusement and display."

“We must dross and live like others in 
Judith,” retorted aunt Beverley, in a displeased tcnc. 
required to bestow all our goods to food the poor.”

“ I do not think I shall ever get so hardened as to listen unmoved to 
a talc of distress,” I remarked, breaking an unpleasant pause in the 

“ Aunt Judith,” I continued, turning in surprise to her, 
“how was it that you did not contribute ? I did not see you give the 
curate anything."

“ I never help the Ritualists,” she answered, coldly. “ I think it is 
wrong,” she continued, in answer to my look of astonishment, “to aid in 
any way, ministers who practice such popish ceremonies as the man 
who has just loft the room. I have Scripture to justify mo,” she added 
in a decided tone, as .if nothing more need bo said on the subject.

“Scripture I” I repeated dubiously.
“ Yes. 

household of Faith.’ ”
“ Then the Evangelical poor alone belong to the household of Faith.

531
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532 The Beverleys.

The poor Romanist and Ritualist and Non-Conformist are left out 
in the cold,” I said with a mocking laugh.

“ As I belong to the Low Church party I think it my duty to give to 
those who believe in the same Evangelical truths,” was aunt Judith’s 
cold rejoinder.

“You do not understand these things, Marion,” interfered aunt 
Beverley. “ It is customary for each Church party to help their own 
poor.”

“ IIow sad it is to see such divisions in the Church !” I said gravely. 
“ 1 think it is wrong to keep alive this spirit of dissention.”

“ We cannot countenance error," remarked aunt Judith stilly.
“ And you think you have fulfilled your duty as a Christian by turn

ing a deaf car to this tale of suffering," I said, reproachfully. Aunt 
Judith condescended no reply, and I continued with subdued vehe
mence, “ This is not the kind of charity the church teaches, 1 Give 
alms of thy goods and never turn thy face from any poor man, and 
then the face of the Lord shall not bo turned away from thee.

“ That verse is from the Apocryphal writings," interrupted aunt 
Judith, coldly.

“ But there are many similar in the Gospels and Epistles, teaching 
ns plainly enough the Christian grace of charity, irrespective of creed 
or party.”

“ You are rather bold, Marion, to set up your opinion in opposition to 
what the Christian world thinks on this subject,” said aunt Beverley, 
reprovingly.

“ I prefer taking our Lord’s view of the matter, aunt,” I said, with a 
little sarcasm in my tones. “ The charity lie teaches is not circum
scribed by party distinctions 1 Whatsoever ye would that 
should do unto you do ye also to them.’ 
and plain enough, and I shall follow it in preference to the teachings 
the world sanctions.”

My visit to the Beverleys came to an end in the beginning of sum
mer, but before I returned to the seclusion of my home-life in the 
country, I had the satisfaction of seeing Claude Beverley exchange his 
curacy at St. Leonard’s for a small incumbency in the city', in the 
neighborhood of St. Giles. There he began anew his clerical life, giving 
himself in earnest devotion to the Master’s cause—opening his church 
daily to the tried children of poverty. And a welcome refuge it was to 
many overburdened, half-despairing souls where they could pour out 
their hearts in prayer to One who was not unmindful of their troubles, 
and who was all powerful to aid. But this waiting at the altar to min
ister to those who came was not all the work Claude Beverley set 
himself to do. Around his little sanctuary—his oasis of light and purity

1
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Luther and the Reformation.

—was a frightful desert of sin, where- misery and crime shrouded 
themselves in the darkness of moral death. To go out unto these 
wretched thoroughfares, hidden away amid the wealth and splendor of 
the great metropolis—to try to introduce the light of the gospel into 
these squalid abodes, and compel the outcasts to come into the Shep
herd’s Fold, was the daily effort of this young clergyman, roused to the 
great duties his holy office imposed upon him. And ho was not alone 
in his Christian work, of seeking lost souls. Earnest men, and women, 
too, were laboring faithfully in the same wide field. Would to God 
that many who are now only whiling away precious time in the daily 
routine of services which so few attend, would f Blow Claude Beverley’s 
example, and go out also into the high-ways and by-ways of life, pene
trating the mass of misery and sin, trying to humanize as well as 
Christianize their fellow-creatures, and snatch from the stagnant pools 
of want and woo those for whom the Saviour died on Calvary I

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley were quite indignant at the new mode of life 
Claude chose for himself. They thought ho might as well remain at 
St. Leonard’s, ministering to the wealthy congregation there, as give 
himself so much unnecessary trouble preaching to the squalid wretches 
of St. Giles, whom they considered without the pale of Christianity. 
But Claude was not to bo turned from the rugged, uninviting load he 
had chosen, for, in pursuing this path of self-sacrifice, he felt he was 
doing the Master’s work, and already the peace which a good conscience 
bestows was casting its twilight of happiness upon “ the narrow way.”

[the end.]

533

LUTIIER AND THE REFORMATION*
[Concluded.]

The controversy on Indulgences became the match which ignited the 
train. All the preparation had been begun, nil the events wore made 
read}', by that invisible agency which works in nature, which controls 
our individual will, and subordinates human passion to the divine glory. 
And when Tctzcl appeared upon the scene with his infamous doctrine 
and unblushing effrontery, it was only as the spark which kindled the 
blaze, or only ns the tocsin sound which called into action the weapons 
waiting to tight the battle of the Lord. The traffic in Indulgences was 
a revolting burlesque on Christianity and the Church. If there be one 
truth more clearly revealed in Holy Scripture than another, it is this: 
that God alone can forgive sin. It is the essential prerogative of the 
Deity, which Ho has not,—and which reverently be it spoken—Ho can
not delegate to any human authority whatsoever. The duly ordained 
and appointed ministers of Christ may pronounce forgiveness of sins, in 
His name and by His authority, upon the compliance of the sinner with 
the recognized conditions of salvation,—or in the words of the Book of 
Common Prayer, “ To all them that with hearty repentance and true faith

•The subetanoe of two Lecture» delivered by the Rev. T. 8. Cartwright, In Hamilton and other 
places, and published by request.
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534 Luther and the Reformation.

turn unto Him." But that any man—no matter what his personal 
gifts or official position—should assume to himself the power to remit, 
in his own name, and at his own discretion, the penalty of sin, and to 
guarantee the eternal salvation of the soul, on the payment of a few 
paltry coins into the coffers of the Church,—is an act of presumption 
and blasphemy unwarranted by Scripture, and repugnant to right 
reason. Yet such was the prerogative assumed by the Holy Pontiff, and 
by him delegated to those whom he chose to appoint as his ministers 
or agents.................................lilt-

There was now a special need for the sale of Indulgences. Money 
w! s wanted. Leo X. had succeeded Julius II. in the pontifical chair, and 
had found the kingdom impovcrishc'1 by the wars of his predecessor. 
The magnificent church of St. Peter at Rome had been begun, but funds 
wore lacking for its completion. In addition to this, Albert, Archbishop 
of Mcntz, was indebted to the Pope to the extent of some $45,000, which
he had not the means to pay................... In this emergency, the Pope
proclaimed a general indulgence. It was lot out on the true forming 
principle to the Archbishop ; and since a third person was required for 
its success, John Tctzel was chosen as the mission preacher, 
strictly speaking, as the itinerating vender, in the unholy traffic. By 
this plan the funds of both the Pope and the Archbishop might be reple
nished, if not the devotion of the people, and the purity of the Church 
increased.

i
or, more

There was here a singular combination of character. The greatest 
possible difference existed betw u the three men who thus 
became prominent in the prcliminai tops of the Reformation. Leo X. 
was i i many respects all that coin be desired. The pontifical throne 
Lad seldom been so worthily fill A son of the celebrated Lorenzo do 
Medici, ho combined in a rom: do degree many of the virtues and
vices of that illustrious famil With refined tastes and nil accomplished 
mind, he united a viatuous disposition and a benignant rule. lie gave 
encouragement to literature and art, and was not averse to ecclesiastical 
reform. But his love of manoy and his delight in war, hrs thirst for 
pleasure and his extravagance of living, warped the better principles of 
his nature, and rendered him indifferent to the higher duties of his office ; 
and like his predecessors, while usurping the prerogatives of the Deity, 
he sought by threatening to inspire the fear and evoke the obedience,
which by piety and love he failed to win.......................The character
of the Archbishop Albert Is not on the whole to be despised, It had 
some commendable traits. He was free from the grosser vices of the 
age; and if not either a literary enthusiast, or a religious devotee, ho 
was humane and gentle. He understood little, and perhaps cared less 
about the spiritual nature and solemn responsibility of his office. It is 
said that in his quiet easy going way, he was favorably inclined towards 
the reformation. . . . Yet the extravagance of liis habits, and the 
exigency of his position, compelled him to sanction proceedings or 
adopt plans, from which his conscience and judgement revolted. . .
. . . The character of John Totzcl has been variously drawn, and 
probably some abatement should bo made from the descriptions of both 
friends and foes. We can hardly admit him to bo the profound scholar 
and enthusiastic theologian pourlraycd by Scckondorf, and Roman 
Catholic writers ; while there is too much reason to suspect of exaggor-

i*



Luther and the Reformation.

ation the picture of his immorality and profligacy painted by D’A'ubigne, 
and other protestant historians of the Reformation. Tetzel was simply 
a zealous ecclesiastic, with vulgar tastes and impudent manners, having 
little refluaient, and great enthusiasm, and bettor suited than any other 
man in the Church or the Empire for the nefarious business, in which he 
was employed. Each of these characters had an appointed sphere ; and 
each became, indirectly at least, an agent of reform.

Appointed by the Archbishop as the special preacher of Indulgences, 
Tetzel resolved that no effort should be wanting, and no scheme left 
untried to render bis mission a success. Accordingly he commenced 
his peregrinations through the Empire, and plied his trade with all the 
art of a most accomplished quack. It was intended to visit every 
village and town, and to offer on the authority of the l’opc absolution 
for every sin which had been or which might be committed, on the pay
ment of the required sum. The sensation produced by the traffic was 
immense. In entering the great towns a procession was formed, headed 
by the clergy, magistates and council, and swelled by mon, women and 
children of every grade. The bells of the churches n ng, banners 
waved, and music sounded. Tetzel himself rode in a magnificent 
chariot, having before him a velvet cushion, on which was laid the 
Bull of the Pope. The church, in which divine service was performed 
was handsomely decorated. A large cross, bearing the papal arms, was 
erected in front of the altar ; on either side wax lights were burning ; 
the organ poured forth its soft melodious tones ; while incense and 
flowers wafted a sweet perfume. Every seat was occupied ; every face 
beamed with eager expectation ; every mind throbbed in emotion ; and 
when amidst the breathless silence of the crowd, the service was begun, 
and the lofty strains of the Te Rami resounded through the 
Church, a scene of enthusiasm was often witnessed which no painter’s 
pencil can adequately describe, and which no Church, save that of 
Rome, can reproduce. In the appointed order, and in solemn form, the 
Papal Bull was read. A. sermon followed on the merit of Indulgences, 
in which the necessity and advantage of the traffic were enforced, and 
in which appeals were made to the faith, the fear, the love, of the 
excited crowd. Then Tetzel, or his Secretary, would raise his voice in 
stentorian tones, crying out “ Buy, Buy ! ” at the same time throwing 
a copper coin into the plate, in which were hundreds of certificates, 
signed and sealed, and ready for delivery. The excitement grew in
tense ; each was anxious to perform an act of kindness for the dead ; a 
general rush was made to the stand ; and gold, and silver, and copper
coins were showered like hailstones at the feet of Tetzel.........................
This was repeated wherever a crowd could be assembled ; the excite
ment ran like wildfire ; fabulous sums of money were obtained ; and 
often at the close of the day’s proceedings Tetzel would repair to the 
public inn, where, regardless of his office and associations, he became 
merry as a clown.

It was a revolting transaction. Never had such dishonor been done 
to Christ and his religion. The pious members of the Church blushed
for shame ; a few became indignant................... It was Luther’s duty
to expose the iniquity and fraud. At first, according to his own con
fession, ho hardly know what the Indulgences meant, and was indiffer
ent to Tetzel’s mission. But when ho saw a prospectus of them proud-
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536 Luther and the Reformation.■ i
coeding,—dishonoring (o Christ, a perversion of Jlis g.Lpel and an

i ii'h'n'i-' As M'cholot says, “He ran groat risk in sneaking; 
nt it lie held his tongue, lie believed his damnation certain.” There w
v Tlatl0n,<0r th° 1.,lsimlation «f his enemies that lie was influenced 

than to a.?ÀnLrustîn” 1 ‘e •“1° ''n - been entrusted to a Dominican rather 
cl w a ™ fl:,ar- , J,ls ™t.re conduct is a contradiction of

repentance and holiness, produced by faith in Christ and obedience to
Slthe'so;d ^'tL:,,Cr|ti0" 1,Hi4>>h'i,> C0"'d “vailto thosalvation 
det m„I Tl " ,0t 8ny that 1111 his points were well taken and
mi.bîguitvTôî weàVaS X°T r,UFî'fluityi;)f' exl,rc,8ion ; there was some 
im.ee I ^ ' . / ,Ah Author himself afterward said, he might have
1 o\td some points better, and perhaps omitted others. But defective
of thoy~l T1 C'°Mtaj"f .th° gel:ms of' the Reformation-,'he essence 
ww.i,8?1' P under ying principle was sound. That principle 
iîifii’sio, lrglaC° U (,no could change the heart and life, and that the 
no s- h'uiononT '' f1**'?1 aut of God i that there was, could be, 
We re ie'i b S , -f U"i ’ T."d hat to Ha3' otherwise was blasphemy, 
vailiim errors P P °" Its observa"co wil1 counteract many pre-

1 pro-

• •

ill
When Luther’s sermon and theses were published, they fell 

thunder-bolt at the feet ofTetzel. die foamed with rage, and commit,in. 
in the’Cl "S !h° tla,,neS’ 1,0 threatened a like fate to their author
A voieegb l 3. T- ,,,OWOVCr- Te,zcl became powerless as a child. 
A .c 'ad spoken which resounded through the Vatican • a power 
mi,\cd which shook the empire. “ This immolation of liberty to grace

t: F V"" ■^*l vs:;s^‘i!s.1 XiÆ
œ as?

as a

The excitement reached the Pope. In its early stages ho «renounced 
it a matter of rivalry between jealous fria„. * Not re the emperer 
Maximilian, who foresaw in it a graver import and wider issue. As in 
duty bound, Luther addressed a respectful letter to LeoX in which ho 
promised to submit unreservedly to his decision, lie had so far con- 
ccivcd no hostility to the Holy Father. It had never entei-ed his mTnd
voiee” hV1n-|t‘°V,i° 8“Prem?cy of the Pope. “ J acknowledge your 
voice, he said, to bo the voice of Christ, who reigns and speaks in

■Hal
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you.” The adherents of the papacy had themselves to thank for a 
prolongation of the contest, and for the phase it now assumed. It was 
they who forced on him a discussion of the Pope’s supremacy, of the 
authority of the canon law, of the nature of the sacraments, and of the 
obligatio. of monastic vows. We, of course, recognize in all an under
current of divine power. The Will Supreme prepared the events and 
shaped their course; and both Luther and his enemies were all but 
unconscious agents in carrying into effect what had been predetermined. 
Their individual responsibility, however, was the same: they acted by 
free volition............................

537

of the papal doctrine of Indulgences was published by 
an aged Dominican named Sylvestre do Prierio. It called forth from 
Luther a furious and overwhelming reply. At length Leo X. was 
aroused from his luxurious pleasures. He cited Luther to appear 
at Homo within sixty days. There was danger to be feared ; ominous 
sounds wore heard ; threats were uttered ; plots were devised. It was 
unwise to attempt the journey without a safe conduct from the Emperor. 
The Elector interposed to secure a hearing of the case before Cardinal 
Cajctan, the papal legate at Augsburg. Numerous conferences were 
hold, in which the Cardinal rather attempted to persuade Luther to 
retract than to refute his propositions. “ Ten different times,” says 
Luther, “ I tried to speak, but ho stopped mo each time, thundering 
and usurping the sole right of speaking.” From Cajctan, the case was 
transferred to Miltitz, who had ampler powers, and was more confident 
of success. . . . We cannot follow the course of these conferences. 
They ended as was to bo expected, when tyranny and passion usurped 
the place of reason and argument. Luther saw more clearly the 
rottenness of the papal system ; he felt more deeply the impregnability 
of his position. From Cajctan and Miltitz he appealed to the Pope, and 
again from the Pope to a general council of the Church........................

A vindication

Leo became indignant, and, urged on by his Cardinals, prepared 
against Luther a bull of excommunication. It enumerated forty-one 
propositions taken from Luther’s works. These were condemned as 
heretical and scandalous ; all persons whatsoever were prohibited, 
under pain of excommunication, from reading his works ; Luther was 
required to retract his errors within sixty days; and all secular princes 
were ordered to seize his person, and punish him as he deserved. This 
was a high-handed proceeding : it was characteristic of the papal 
power. A less courageous heart would have quailed in the struggle ; 
and Luther, supported by a loss powerful hand than that of Fredrick, 
would have been committed to the flames. The only effect of the Pope’s 
bull, was to increase the zeal of Luther, and the enthusiasm of the 
people. “Now,” he remarked, “a serious struggle has commenced. 
Hitherto I have only had child's play with the Pope ; I now begin the 
work in earnest, in the name of God.” Ho at once issued a pamphlet

longer an)' doubtAgainst the Execrable Hull of Antichrist. There was no 
in his mind that the Pope was a usurper of the throne and prerogative 
of God. The Scriptures gave no warrant to his high pretensions and 
arbitrary power. In the practices of the early Church oven, nothing 
analagous could bo found to the present state of things. The Vicar of 
Christ on earth should lie tolerant and gentle : Luther saw in Leo the 
incarnation of tyrany and deceit. He made a wise distinction between
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The formerPho praised""01" Danic/^n th<?°] * *" • h'1 offlciul caPaeily- 
among scorpions ; ” the laftm- i, V ,llons den,” as “ Ezeltiol 
the Nimrod of the Roman episcopacy ”“1» hi ‘‘ ‘ i° mighty hunter, 
ecclesiastical system was based min * 118 .l^gmcnt the whole
by ignorance and oppression 1 lmpO8tur0 llnti fr““d, ="-d sustained

sr,:fdE":,rii5, ara?*"exjksz
corrupt Luther now’ wentvïroïvTihT^’ ‘'".l U|C C,".rch 
excessive zeal, ho was in danger of touchim, *’ U'thL0U«h ™ bis 
principles with too romdi a hand tk i , " N0.,ne of th« primary 
and when at the city gate of Wittcmbc iE * " ' ‘C vo,co Peered him on;

r»i*i£S5»!»s

best verses, his host productioi "'amu’.in/X ?,i S,h°,e “n,hnisl>ed, wrote his

favourable to him were printed bv T.hf 'vork* which were
often at their own expcnsc and mnn ' ^ with milm,C8t and 
old monks, too, who had rot.n™i t J p,°? wcro stn,ck off. Many works, and hawked them through Germany.”*ar.lf°’livcd on Luthcr^

TtecEtwE”"’*-
which spontaneously sprang up in every mimT*00' WOr° th° in<l"i''ics 
in5«i,:gtoS.J.^:"'£« Ttant.' m.'.lMto,
*«i. »t«imiii«rc a'iTï: *'"j u» «=.,«,
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tho suppression of Luther and the agitation ho had begun. Luther 
was, therefore, summoned to appear at tho Diet of Worms, which was 
then in session, and which formed the first administrative act of Charles. 
A safe conduct had been provided"; and nothing daunted by the prospect 
of either Diet or dungeon, Luther resolved to obey the summons. Many 
of his friends wore alarmed lor his safety ; some would have dissuade 
him from going. He was made of sterner stuff than to play the coward 
now tho crisis had arrived. “ Expect everything from mo," lie said, 
“ but flight and recantation ! I cannot fly, still loss can I recant.” In 
company with the Elector Frederick, ho started on his journey, but not 
arriving in time, his opinions wore condemned unheard, an,d ho was 
ordered to return. A second summons was issued, and aga 'n Luther 
started. Along tho entire route ho was greeted by anxious friends. 
There were grave fears that ho would fall a victim to the mnlieo of his 
foes. Some reminded him of tho fate of John Hubs. There wcre tears of 
sympathy ; there were prayers l'or help. His purpose remained unshaken. 
“If they make a tiro that will extend from Worms to Wittcmborg, and 
reach even to tho sky, I will walk across it, in the name of tho Lord !" 
was his reply to ono timid-hearted friend. As ho approached Worms, 
the rumour became current that no respect would be paid to the safe 
conduct of a heretic. Again ho was urged to suspend his journey and 
fly. “Fly,” said he to Spalatin; “no, no; I will go; 1 will enter the 
city in the name of Jesus Christ, even though there wore as many devils 
in Worms as there are tiles upon tho roofs.” This was tho courage of 
a hero; in such a resolution there was victory itself. .... And 
Luther was not without, friends in tho imperial city. Hutlen and 
Busch had warmly espoused his cause ; and from tho rr ere humanitarian 
stand-point their influence was great. A crowd of admirers and sup
porters soon gathered round the intrepid monk when tho fact of his 
presence became known. Ho entered the city amid tumultous greeting, 
and melodious chants. By order of tho Elector, lodgings had been 
provided for him ; and in retirement and safety he waited the 
of the Emperor, and received the visits of his friends. . . .
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summons

He had not long to wait. Almost before ho had recovered from the 
fatigue of his journey, ho was ordered to appear before tho Diet. It 
was the most critical moment of his life; it was a most solemn event 
in tho history of tho Church. No similar scene had been witnessed 
since St. Paul stood before the throne of the imperial Ca-sar, or since 
the Great Teacher ap| eared at Pilate’s bar. The struggles of the past 
were revived ; the destiny of the future was centred in that scene. 
All tho estates of the empire were represented; all the dignitaries of 
the Church wore there ; all tho passions of human nature were roused ; 
all tho prejudices of religious strife were stirred; all the pomp of 
imperial majesty was displayed. Tho Emperor sat upon a throne 
specially prepared for him, most gorgeously arrayed—tho impersonation 
of grandeur and power. Around him were seated tho Archduke 
Ferdinand, ti Electors of tho Empire, 24 Dukes, 8 Margraves, 30 Arch
bishops and Bishops, 7 Ambassadors, 10 Deputies of free towns, and 
many Princes, Counts, Barons and Legates, amounting in all to about 
200. Tho hall was densely crowded with spectators—some warmly 
excited in behalf, others bitterly opposed to Luther. Every avenue 
loading to tho building was blocked up with people. Hundreds had

■
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Of the refill,m>r. In symnrS-h',n.droiKmore surrounded fho lodgings 
g“zyi1 »pon (he scene. 3 1 ' Whon ïnH *h° Wholc of Christendom
crowd beheld him with silent emotion the '™' a|TTd’ 11,0 "ambled 
.... d.™8«d in .he habit of hisZKl"1^ “.‘•W. d-ccr. Hewas

g the Bible ffilî .....'^W„, and
hail, old Frcmdsberg, the Commando, of w° °UteV ('°"rt of the 
ffcntly laid Ids iron ifuantlet i 10 E,"l,or°r’s body guard,
.....................

s™............
momont'K",il„L!"!'^ju‘(5 '/"t",""1».J""*.1 n^iSto

fcolmgs of admiration and fear, he bowed befbTT-^'i With minS,ed 
less s,le,ice reigned throughout the hall I nth J"! g<'s' A brenth- 
8tot»o. As a spirit ncwîy risen ben ! ',ei'Ntood motionless as a
unconscious of surrounding things The'S °St ^collection, and 
the Deputies and Princes ™Xm ÜX^?,Üfed °n ih "»nder; 

contemplate the scene. Many wm!ï° survc>r «'0 figure,
r r:î!LWiîÎ!.^» . “Çomgv, LmtheH"^:®:^6

neither I, nor any 
perilous affair; and 
jf you have faith in

and

“SSa.*Si;sirs; w73ürkrl" -i^sky.*.,In a louder tone another said ■ <Avi , no,t I10""01' to kill the soul."
-ha. ye Shall say; for Ù Si be Ihvà^mSt, f ? '“T’ tl,i,,k llot
books lay before him on a table8 Bv 1 A P'le of
was asked whether he had wri ten tlLe lTt" °f th? Emperor, he 
prepared to retract their eonten s On J -^’ ,"Lnd "hother ho was 
candidly acknowledged his authorship. . "S thclr tllles read, ho

g'rarited.1* tor consideration. It was
pared fora recantation. They were sore I v r d "“r,n> nnd wore pre- 
re-assembled. During the recess Lutherd|sappointed when tho Diet 
friends, above all, he'had eoZnion uîth d î°''b"cnee with his
breathed in the solitude of his room —“O pd'>, E'8tcn to his prayer, 
assist me against all the wisdom of the world "‘ ti ° '°U God 1

«Site...
powder, my soul is thine. Yes the , , P'°ces, ground to
been renewed ; his courage was revived lw'V plcd,gc'” IIis Mth had
more confiding, bo was more than à màte 'r m°re collected,
to for his decision, in hope that he would'r lls Ju<jg°». When appealed 
candour and simplicity, of majesty and inm ”lt’ F°rliod in “ tone of 
surprise. Ho explained the character of Id °r’ ", "e oxcited general 
rmes he had taught, defined his positon n T*"’ dofcndcd lllü d«c- 

begun, refused to retract the sentiments l c heldInfHS whioh hnd 
of Heaven, left himself to the mercy of bis ’ o tcd tho protection 
an imposing scene; and when «midst t e e„gC< ‘ ‘ ' I( was
Court, Luther exclaimed “ I nekntv it ‘ 0ager excitement of tho 
of Scripture; I cannot and"ÏÏÏ ^iTt° 'T7'Wit> ^ 
otherwise ; God help me I” there was rear I « l l<!,.° 1 am > 1 cannot do 
"d morul ffrundeur whicli h„ Wn.'TnZSlg
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passed. The work was done. Like a roelt against which the tide has 
dashed in vain, the reformer stood unmoved. His eribmies wore furious 
in their wrath; his friends were enthusiastic in their praise; and again, 
as in the earlier ages of the Church, the wise were taken in their own 
craftiness, and the counsels of the wicked proved of none effect.

The Reformation was now fairly launched. It had a boisterous sea 
on which to sail ; its progress was oftentimes impeded by tempestuous 
storms. Luther, humanly speaking, was the moving spirit, 'lie pre
siding genius. After the Diet of Worms, his presence and agency 
seemed more necessary than before. Ilis power had been felt in the 
august assembly ; the emperor was not unconscious of the impression 
he had made ; and both pope, and cardinals, and bishops, dreaded to 
leave bis influence unchecked, lienee with the papal party it became 
a matter of grave dispute whether his safe-conduct should not be with
drawn, and whether lie should not at once be committed to the civil 
power, or left to the fury of the mob, as a heretic or a fiend.

There is nothing more pusillanimous and senseless than persecution. 
It is the invariable resort of tyranny, and a sure indication of decay. 
Truth has nothing to fear from exposure and assault. When a system 
cannot stand upon its own merits, and must cither employ instruments 
of torture, or anathematize those who refuse obedience to its demands, 
it is a fair presumption either that its principles arc unsound, or that 
its adherents are cowards. ....... Yet persecution fails in
variably in its object. It may prove the malignity and power of the 
oppressor, but it also ensures sympathy for the oppressed ; and as by a 
law of nature, or a decree of Providence, the system it is sought to crush 
becomes more elastic and successful. It was so in the apostolic days; 
it was so during the persecutions of the Roman Emperors in tlic first 
four centuries; and it was so with the Reformation.

There seemed some necessity that Luther should retire for a season 
from the strife. He was not only in danger of violence from his foes, 
but the marked prominence he bad gained exposed him to a measure of 
adulation from friends, which might have proved detrimental to the 
spiritual life. It was of the highest importance to preserve the divine 
character of the work. Luther was only the agent of Heaven. With
out the intervention of the Deity, it was simply impossible that the 
current of human thought and feeling could bo so visibly and quickly 
changed. They take a short-sighted and most unphilosophical view of 
history who contend that the Reformation was the result of human 
means, without a recognition of the Divinity at all. . ........................

Luther suddenly disappeared. In returning from the Diet, ho was 
overpowered by a body of horsemen, and carried to the castle of 
the Wartburg. This was a strong fortress, in a solitary condition, and 
belonging to the Elector Frederick. By the Elector’s ol der, Luther 
clothed in the armour of a knight, and provided with every comfort 
compatible with his safety, and the secrcsy of his retreat. A profound 
sensation filled the public mind when the fact of Luther's disappearance 
became known. The report at first was hardly credited ; then oppos
ing conjectures were indulged, and contradictory statements made, and 
severe reflections uttered. His absence produced a greater commotion 

. . It was seldom such a tribute had been

was

than his presence. . .

. ----------■ ^_________ ______ ____
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noter of the man, and in J-art n 1," nature of I*rt 'he cha-
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aro moral agonis,—spiritual beings,—and should bo trained up with a 
duo roganl to morality and lioaven. I enter a protest against such 
defective views. An education so one-sided and partial is worse than 
inefficient,—it is a curse. To fulfil its mission, and prove of lasting 
service to humanity, our educational system must devolopc and train 
the whole nature. Wo are not prepared,even for the duties of this life, 
by giving prominence to one part of our faculties to the exclusion of 
another. Tho'rules of arithmetic and the principles of grammar, the 
facts of history and the discoveries of science, the severe discipline 
required by mathematics and the transcendent beauties unfolded by the 
Greek and Homan classes, have all their proper place. I hope no one 
is unmindful of them : I am not disposed to depreciate their influence. 
But is there no soul, no conscience, no judgment, no eternity? and is 
there no need for truth and honesty, for faith and devotion, for holiness 
and heaven ? And whence arc these elements of a moral character—to 
say nothing of a Christian life—to be derived save from the teachings 
of the Bible ? Should wo not, therefore, make our children as early 
acquainted with that Bible as practicable ? and should wo not give it a 
still wider circulation through the earth ? As in the pulpit we make it 
the standard of our appeal, so in the school we should make it the guide 
of our youth ; and whether among the young or the old, in civilized or 
in heathen lands, its influence will he as the refreshing dew, as the 
fertilizing shower, as the genial rays of the sun. In translating the 
Bible for the people, Luther placed in their hands the mightiest weapon 
against the corruptions of the Church and for the reformation of the 
age ; and in exact proportion as its narratives were read, its principles 
believed, its precepts and ordinances observed, the Bcformation spread, 
was consolidated and triumphant*...................

The work of Luther in the Wartburg was completed. Ilis health 
recruited—his spirits revived—his resources enlarged—his influence 
increased, ho was prepared like Elijah of old to issue from his hiding 
place, and again to speak in tones of majesty and power. There was 
special need for his presence. During his absence in the Wartburg, 
diverse opinions sprang up among the reformers which became the 
ground of future trouble. When Luther re-appeared, the distur
bances were for the moment hushed. But now events gathered round 
him to try his temper and tiro his zeal. It was not enough that he 
should bo assailed by all the power of the papal fraternity on the Con
tinent; Henry VIII, of England, entered the lists against him. His 
treatise on the Seven Sacrament* of the Church, called forth from Luther 
a severe reply. Melancthon would have dissuaded him from writing; 
but no, said Luther, “ I will show myself more terrible than the ferocious 
beasts who aro continually butting me with their horns.” The royal
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author had called him by a few rather ugly names. Not the least 
euphonious of these were—“ ape,” “ infernal wolf," “ venomous viper,” 
“limb of the devil!” Luther poured out in reply a torrent of indig
nant sarcasm, mingled with cogent reasoning and apt illustration, which 
made the lofty Tudor writhe upon his throne, and which called to his 
aid Sir Thomas More, Chancellor of the Kingdom, and Fisher, Bishop 
of Rochester.

The breach now became wider between Luther and the Pope. A1 
hope of reconciliation was extinguished. In rapid succession the refer-
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communicate the truth. If he had wished to load the people astray, 
he had the fairest opportunity to do so. But in matters of faith, and 
in the ceremonies of worship, his supreme authority was the Word ot 
God. It was the standard of his appeal, the guide of his life ; when 
tried by this touchstone, ho did not go very far wrong ; and estimated 
according to the highest principles on which character is formed, 
ho is worthy to be ranked among the noblest and bravest of his kind.
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My limits preclude an examination of the peculiar tenets which 
held and taught by Luther and the Reformers generally, and of the 
differences of opinion which soon began to dovotopo themselves among 
them. It is in many respects a most useful, yet most painful subject ; 
and in the consideration of which there is need for a discriminating 
charity. The Reformers had not all the advantages we possess. They 

groping in the dark. The incubus of superstition had 
weighed heavily upon them. It was hardly possible to avoid a few 
errors. They committed many grave mistakes. Still, on the whole, 
they were farsoeing men, and as courageous as they were wise. Their 
aim was to restore the Church to Apostolic doctrine and primitive 
usage. With all the difficulties through which they struggled, and with 

#dl the blunders they made, they succeeded in a remarkable degree ; and, 
allowing even that the Reformation was incomplete,—that it was 
attended with inconvenience and encompassed with error,—still it 
a grand, social and religious change, and next to the introduction of 
Christianity itself, was the most important movement that had taken 
place in the history of the Church or of the world............................

It is, perhaps, difficult to estimate fully the influence of the Reforma
tion. Wo cannot do it without contrasting the condition of the Church 
and of Society before the Reformation with their condition since. In 
the former period ignorance and superstition reigned triumphant ; in 
the latter, knowledge runs to and fro, and a pure faith finds expression 
in a more spiritual and less symbolic service. A wondrous change 
indeed has been produced. There is everywhere and iu everything 
evidence of life and growth. The progress of art, of literature, of science ; 
the advancement of religion, and the improvement in politics, all attest 
the operation of a super-human power. It might not be just to attri
bute every social and political change which has taken place in Europe 
during the last throe hundred years to the principles diffused and the 
influence exerted by the Reformation. Yet it was during that glorious 
struggle that the human mind was emancipated,—that mi intellec
tual freedom and a moral supremacy, wore assorted for all nations and 
for all men ; and if to-day we possess an open Bible and a pure wor
ship—if we can exult in civil liberty and a sound education—if we 
enjoy social equality and domestic comfort—and if in ton thousand 
streams and forms the blessings of a Divine Christianity encircle 
path and flow through the world, it is in no small degree duo to the 
labors and sacrifices of those majestic old men who,—whatever their 
failings,—were giants in their day,—who counted not their lives dear 
unto them—who went bravely to the dungeon and the stake in testi
mony of their zeal and love, and of whom Martin Luther was one of 
the most illustrious and brave.

We should bo careful to follow the example they have set, and prove 
ourselves worthy of the heritage they have left. A solemn respousibi-
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SPECULATIONS ON THE IDENTITY OF MATTER AND MIND.

A REVERIE.
Behold yon bustling city! Men passing to and fro- some sloxvlv 

sauntering m listless mood, some with the quick step of energy that 
fears not to say ‘I am busy.’ Wherefore all this? who areHhoi?
Methblks'tl'n ,IOy ? whnt.d0 "T-V 80ok y and whither are they going? 
Methinks they hurrv on through time in their wav to eternity Tl.nv
seek- happiness ; and were sent here by God, wluJe creah ros thcx ïre 
And why did He create them? Since all seek ham™ wo mnv 
answer, lliese all were made that they might bo happy ’ ’ Nor need 

0 ieaij tho nilnels <iony it, when they sing, “ For Thv'nlcasurc tliev 
are and were created.” The happiness of the creature is b"tl, hi
survey cromion'0 Uon° ot* 11 ‘ rHLbut '1 \V i't R0 t/u'^idea^^then)

Look at the myriad angels and arch-angels who surround God’s 
throne, and that great multitude, which no man can of he
iodée mod, and the millions of irrational creatures that inhabit our earth 
eves"1! 8 M f Vi ‘° ikl°ry ,,f thoir Srcat Creator dis,,laved • yea' our

shouldnSh n°o"createil'^dl not only S°°d> but wise and might3-
sciouil^of ,h “r CriSS or ’ hXd '" ^ " ^
consequently incapable of happiness in thémselîe." ^âÿTnaîfs notionî

tho extent ofXso c * H h8pP£’ T’UW b°’ at lcast “'most, infinite in 
instifv Jn f ° c,ljiltl0"s- Sllch, too, tho facts of the case seem to 
the TTn- "oin cain conceive of no definite limit to the vast work of

iiJ-5 i i V, 1,0(1,08 that revolve almost eternally in it tliev cannot 
1 ° !î"V *; b' 1 10 ?vant of 8Paco to perform their evolutions’ and it mnv

wavUt °TheriC’xtn° nUm}K:F 5 sentiont creatures is limited in another 
way. ihue was a definite starting-point whinli u
that°rthlly’ 0V0." |C0ll.ld wo a11 mit what some of the heathen thought—
startimr noint‘St °S “r° tholll8olv°8 conscious beings. Now this 
stai tmg-point, which seems so materially to limit tho kindness of thegr..,,, nil-gracious (W. 1, ,h„ pnJnUing ,„Z ,C SLiLlt,
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matter in unconscious. A truism, truly, it may be said. Yet can it bo 
reasonable to suppose an infinite tied, bound down in Ilis plans of love 
and mercy by any such limit? It were like saying that infinity can 

.• , 11 .l!,,Jvet of 1,10 next chapter, then, to propound a theory
which, y bile it leaves the works of the Creator in all their vast ness of 
bare uninliiiitoncss, will remove this starting-point, for the contemplation
, , ° ',V,,"ik'S 01 creatlon> ,0 « position barely an unintinito distance
back. It docs not content itself with saying that what is generally 
called inanimate matter is con-cions, but goes far beyond this, and, by 
advancing a theory as to the very nature of matter itself, almost 
mi- ^ u,|iiovcs thc barrier, which wo now place to the power of Ood. 
11ns, it is submitted, is it reasonable supposition, and that no such limit 
ot trod s goodness exists is a probable fact.

a
| II

A THEORY.
. Tl;e l"’st difficulty that presents itself in propounding a new theory 
is to end proof that will lie deemed sufficient to establish its truth. 
Arguments which would be considered conclusive were it not a novelty 

by no means so when our preconceived notions and prejudices have 
to be overcome. Copernicus propounded a theory far more difficult 
than it is possible at present to make this one ; and he supported it by 
evidence more reliable, at least more tangible, than any to ho now ad- 

• \«need ; yet his views were but lowly a '.opted, and Galileo was even
imprisoned lor maintaining them. Now, however, those arguments are 
held to lie <|iiito conclusive and satisfactory; and he, who ventured to 
donut the conclusion they arrive at, would be considered a madman, 
and probably treated as Galileo was. But this is not the only difficulty 
hero. The nature oi the proof Copernicus adduced 
for the first time urged as a sufficient argument upon which to base 
definite conclusions ; but here not only is the conclusion now and ’start- 
mg, but he nature of the proof upon which alone it can be at present 

based is also now, having never before been received as more than re
markable and unaccountable tacts in inductive science; facts, certain 

ough in themseves, yet m no degree analogous to anything recog
nized as the laws of matter. ” 5

a lv

il
I

was not new, nor

Cl:

This, then, being the peculiar position of the case, it became neccs-

we may suppose it should be ah the theory assumes it is. A reason it 
will be said eminently unphilosophical ; yet when duly considered not 
wholly unlike an argument very universally used in practical life, 
though seldom dofined. An argument that must appear of very differ
ent value to different minds. An argument contained in the foregoing 
chapter and derived from a calm, and, it is hoped, unprejudiced weigh- 
ing of probabilities. These probabilities, it is thought, will nppearin- 
crensod when some applications of this theory are considered in the 
following chapter. In the meantime let us prepare ourselves to modify 
our conceptions about the essential properties of matter and acknow- 
diftcren t 1 m‘m mattcr maT not be essentially but only accidentally

For it seems not improbable, that the very houses wo dwell in, the 
furniture we see before us, the food wo cat, the air wo breathe, the 
bodies we carry about with us, the earth on which we live, the mighty

1

.
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orbs which surround us in the universe, with their various atmospheres, 
yea. the very other of space, in which all move, are made up of atoms 
indefinitely small ; and each of these atoms is a spiritual intelligence, 
conscious of its own existence, and in immediate communication with 
the Infinite and Eternal Spirit, who created and continually sustains 
all; of various natures and shades of dignity and power, each and all 
are obedient to His every command and glorify Him in their several 
degrees no less by their happiness than by their obedience.

A FINALE.
Sufficiently startling, it must be confessed, is the conclusion of the 

last chapter. Yet let us proceed in this to apply in one or two particu
lars the theory there propounded. It has already been suspected, if 
not definitely proved, that the most simple forms of all the really 
elementary substances is that in which they are called gas or vapor. 
We still call it matter, although it possesses quite as many properties 
of mind as it does of matter. In some cases we see that it shews its 
knowledge of the presence of other bodies ; in others, that it possesses 
the power of locomotion ; yea, that it exercises the right of choice, 
apparently influenced by feelings of affection, or affinity, for one sub 
stance more than for another. Nor is it any insignificant argument in 
favor of our theory, that all the mysterious operations of nature, as life, 
growth and chemical action and combination, are carried on from mat
ter in this its elementary state Thus do wo find life in death, and 
material for now and over varying combinations in those substances 
which have been or arc being decomposed. Life and growth involv 
principle, seen in continual operation, tor which existing the. ric afford 
no reasonable solution. To speak of them as a particular condition or 
state of matter is merely to assert that there may bo an e licet without 
a cause. Whereas, if we take the converse of this, and assume that 
matter is itself but a state or condition of mind, the whole question 
becomes plain—and wo have no more difficulty in understanding how 
it is, that, when the word of the Lord goeth forth, the creature returns 
again to the dust, than wo have in comprehending how, in obedience to 
the voice of its commander, an army halts.

There are many things in science which, even a very limited acquain
tance with il shews to be wholly unaccounted for by any accepted 
theories, or the known laws of matter. Many of these, and some of the 
most unaccountable and wonderful, this theory may serve to explain. 
Thors are many things connected with the searching science of chemis
try; well known as the results of certain combinations, for which 
philosophical .reason has been assigned : it is thought this theory may 
suggest that reason, at least so far as to make them consistent with 
what wo daily notice in other things. If it bo objected that it serves 
only to take them from tlm science of physics and to transfer them to 
the more difficult one of metaphysics, it must be answered that if it is 
to metaphysics they belong, science will probably bo advanced by 
assigning them their proper place; and though it seems like taking 
them from the more simple and transferring them to the more complex 
science, it may yet afford a key to unlock unknown labyrinths in the 
researches of science. It is not pretended that this will meet every 
difficult}-, if indeed, it do not involve us in more than it solves ; it may 
yet, however, bo one step in advance, and may suggest to other minds 
what is far beyond the grasp of the propounder of this theory.
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of affinity!" "ŸÔtTve know^thW ab^H? in„d!cn,ist,T than the law 
vailing principle- verv u^.fni ^ f T1*1 ^ 18 f()Und to be a pre-
branches of the science^ and asitls'fo !" 1,10 hi«her
and speak of those things for which wo h«v„ nconVtin,enll deal with 
has called this prinoiple’bv the name of « ° nimes,' 1,10 alehymist
principle certain eon pounds be nZla.id^n B[ thc action °‘'‘his 
properties. One or mZ ot tlm e-nl^ ! " vhnn«° “'“rely their 
stronger affinity for one or more of (1 J’° ant ,iarts 01 one, having a 
the consequence is that both 8nlist•m,.. C0,,,P‘>,|cnt parts of the other,
substances formed with entirely different*™ " '° ,V bro™fn UP> and new
SW s'" » JatfaBi?, ™* 'W m«y
is in perfect keeping with daily ev,J ',‘3 ’ ,J3 showing that it 
curious fact in the same science Fs si, 'ri" Another
That principle is alluded to Ly which ' °°’ ‘he same way.fourth substance will cau^’two or hree otr*'0 ^rfonco ef“ *hird or 
together without any sums of chumm i , thef substances, which were 
and form new substanm when i Ml’ i' , '^ "‘l as before described,
with then, may I,' ’, ; ’1 or fuur‘h- which was put in
wo practically admit ta i u lSr1™'
possess, if not consciously • ,11 these bodies are formed,
and combination -Admit tlud thêv 1*"™" of motion
tain powers of percepton and some ri-rht of'wilT C0"s,;'ou*ly wi'h cor- 
appears : for we then see sniriticl” ,v; / ’ ‘ho mystery dis-
within their narrow limits of dioieè and « v”CC8 ,'Il00sl"" and acting 
wider sphere. Ulolce and action, as wo ourselves do in a

aI
il il !I;

obseryed that forco^roducos^ieat thitnd,C.aI' l,l0ubrh it has been
it only shews that ti wee may .V!,, "? I™'1' ‘hen identical ;
by other causes and is wiii.n i same effect that is produced However, tire has boïn to'ïy a'0"1 ('"'Cd "* heat or fire,

has any separate existence of itself ' it 'Iv “ 'l""K "iat
to say that lire is the effect of the sa->- ‘his ; it is easycontact with the particlesof iàrhon h 't h COmin« 111 Vd
with anything else that we sCo ih< n’t „ * . ot ,0as-y ‘° reconcile it
when this action has once been bo nn i i T. 8how wl,y il is ‘hat, 
as oxygen and carbon are nroyi^ d L ! ' F° °n of hwl<'> »» long 
ever. But with this theory we mnv ! tt .mo8t. nn3r "iiapo wliat-
initiating others, which we'sev is so strono'in'*n,^ W,tl' ,h° dcsiro for 
so continually in our own heart T.. ti • g ” ny creatures and feel begun, whether by friction or * 't.,W-"'ay 'jhcrever fire has been 
kindled, or by a chemical action tleiï To"!" i 'v ic‘her by Are before 
tides properly in contact with each oft . !' o 'rings the necessary par- 
iorm they are afterwards brought int *U \ ,11îl1tvrs vcry little in what 
particle follows fa t upon the o^er iB wîat ^ l)resenrc- lho one 
a most deadly foe. 1 "hat WI18 0,K'° a Mend becomes

'K!

I

deemed 8ufîîc!Întnto°dncmônstratohthaf'tve^wo ody to“'h "’°ighed’ b°

ti zz:
matter are only accidentally a'nd not essentially dYffe mi'ld “ndI rent.
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which the being himself should jKissess, not a theoretical knowledge 
only of the wonderful structure of his frame, but should also have a 
conscious recognition of it, just as we are conscious of life. This might 
subsist either with or without, a power to control and use the body by 
means of the higher law which would thus bo seen to pervade it. To 
bo able to exercise this power would, we may suppose, require not only 
a knowledge of the Divine will in reference to any act to lie performed, 
but also a perfect coincidence with that will in that and every particu
lar. This power might bo exercised by the very force of will, the su
perior mind commanding the lower order of intelligence, by that calm 
self-possession, so similar in many respects to Christian faith, by which 
even the fiercest lion will stand cowed and abashed, or flee before the 
steady gaze of that of man, who has nerve to assert the superiority of the 
human soul over that of the beast created for his service. But we are 
encroaching upon ground where we fear to tread till so novel a theory 
shall have been submitted to those more competent to judge of its 
worth than ourselves. Still, we will offer one more suggestion, preg
nant with hardly le-s fertile and marvellous inference than the last :— 
Man may even now possess, in this manner, a real though latent power 
over material things which surround him on the earth ; a power, which, 
within certain limits, ho may ore long learn to exercise for the benefit 
of his fellow men and for a further manifestation of the power and 
glory of his Groat Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier.

Ontario, Canada, 1809.
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TIIE PULPIT AND TIIE PARISH.

WlrIT-STTXDAY,—JUNE 5.

Considered chiefly with reference to the Jewish Feast of Weeks.

Our Saviour, before his passion, had frequently promised to his dis
ciples some extraordinary gift, and at his ascension expressly com
manded them to tarry at Jerusalem, until they should bo “ endowed 
with power from on high 
they should receive. On the Jewish Feast of Pentecost, when the 
Apostles were all assembled together in one place, “ On a sudden 
there came down a sound from heaven, as of a rushing, mighty wind, 
and it filled all the place where they were sitting ; and there appeared 
unto them cloven tongues, like as of fire, which sat upon each of them ; 
and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with 
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.”

In commemoration of this extraordinary supernatural endowment, 
the Church very early established the day of Pentecost, as a solemn 
Christian Festival ; a name it still retains, though its more common 
appellation is that of Whit-sunday : Dominica Alba.

In the early ages of Christianity, Baptism, except in cases of urgency, 
was administered only at the two great festivals of Easter and Whit-

which he had vouchsafed to assure them
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suntidc , at tho foi mer period, from a conceived resemblance between 
the great events then celebrated, of Christ’s death and resurrection, 
and thav part of the service in Baptism which typifies the dying unto 
sin and rising again unto righteousness; while Whitsuntide was also 
deemed particularly appropriate for that holy sacrament, not only from 
the Apostles having been “baptized with the Holy Ghost an,I with 
lire, but from the,r having commenced their public ministry on that 
daj bj baptizing three thousand persons. In token of tho spiritual 
punty obtained by the holy participation of Baptism, tho garments of 
those admitted to that sacrament were made of white linen, and from 
this cause ensued the synonymous names of Whitsunday, White-sunday,
.... . “Sllmo’ however,’’ saj-s an eminent writer on eccle

siastical antiquities, “contend that Whitsunday is derived from tho 
Fiench word hmet which signifies eight; thereby making tho affirmed 
original name, the Eight-sun,lay, which Whit-sunday stands from 
Eastei, reckoning Easter Sunday as one of them. According to some 
11 liters, it was a custom of former times, for the rich to bestow upon 
the poor, on this day, all the milk of their kme, in order to qualify 
thorn selves for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and that milk having been 
denominated white meat, the day was from that cause called Whit
sunday. Others, again, maintain that the original name of this season
to C WilS " Utt°"'"d0’ °r "l0 timo for loosing wits or wisemen 
to the AY iticnagemote, Iolkmo.es, or consultations of our Saxon ancos-
tors ; hat the day was consecrated to Ilertha, the goddess of peace and 
estiMij and that when Paganism gave way to Christianity, the period

- «* ■■
Most of the Jewish festivals, especially the Feast of the Passover, of 

Harvest and of Tabernacles, were instituted to perpetuate aremem-
suchCr h0metTt m0rey’ Whkh th°>' had cxlK'ricncod ns a nation-
MomSi <, :rranC° °Ut °f Eg>'P'' reiving the law at
Mount final, and the,,- preservation in and passage through the wilder
ness ; and were also typically prophetic of those still greater and more
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11 Whitten-sunday.
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Tho second of these great festivals, the Harvest 
derived its name from tho circumstance, •„ 
fifteen day after the sixteenth of the month 
fifty days which the Lord commanded

Feast of Pentecost, 
that it was celebrated on tho 

3sTisen, and completed tho:t„„s rr .... .
which com.pond. to Week-, which
... , , our » hit-sunday. It was called the Feast of Weeks because
it took place at tho end of seven weeks from the offering of the sheaf- 
the Feast of Harvest, because it was celebrated as a thanksgiving for

I

answers to
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harvest ; and the day of First Fruits, because on this day the Jews 
offered to God the first fruits of tho wheat harvest, in bread, baked 
from the new corn.

It is worthy of special observation, that this as well as some other 
high festivals among tho Jews, are not appointed on tho Jewish Sab
bath, that is, not on tho seventh, but on the first day of tho week, the 
Christian Sabbath ; and, consequently, are so far from being set aside 
by the Gospel, that it may bo more truly said, that they were chiefly 
calculated for the Christian Church, and were never so rightly cele
brated as they have been since tho coming of Christ, and tho actual 
descent of the Holy Ghost. The great dignity of this holy festival 
cannot bo sufficiently expressed : God having distinguished it in so 
many ways, and by so many signal blessings.

1. It was on this day that tho old law was proclaimed in that solemn 
and tremendous manner, on Mount Sinai, just fifty days after the Is
raelites canto out of Egypt.

2. It was afterwards established, by tho law of Moses, to bo one of 
their annual festivals,‘and is particularly appointed to be observed by 
that people, as a day of thanksgiving and rejoicing ; for the second, or 
wheat harvest, that significant emblem of tho Christian harvest, or as 
we may say, that more plentiful, as well as more excellent produce of 
tho evangelical, beyond the Jewish law, which gave occasion to that 
saying of our Lord : “Tho harvest truly is great.”

. 3. Tho first institution of this is thus recorded in Lovit. xxiii, 15 :
“ Ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the Sabbath, from tho 
day that ye brought the sheaf of tho weave offering: seven Sabbaths 
shall be complete, even unto tho morrow after tho sabbath shall yo 
number fifty days, and yo shall offer a new moat offering unto the 
Lord and it is repeated and enforced, in the sixteenth chapter of 
Deuteronomy, with an additional charge, that a tribute of tree will 
offering should be given to the Lord in proportion as God had blessed 
every one, and that they, remembering their Egyptian bondage, 
“ should rejoice before the Lord, they, their sons, and their daughters, 
and their man-servant, and their maid-servant, and tho Lovitc that was 
within their gates, and the stranger, and the fatherless and the widow 
that were among them.”

4. On the very same day of the year, computing from the Christian 
Passover, the evangelical and spiritual law was afterwards given to tho 
Christian Church by the descent of tho Holy Ghost on the disciples of 
Christ, who wore “assembled together, with one accord, at Jerusalem 
and then it was that the benefits, which wore typically represented to 
tho Jews, by tho gathering in of their harvest, their first fruits, new 
offering, voluntary tribute, and rejoicings, were fully accomplished in 
the glorious effects of the Holy Spirit.
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cornaittdbti!CfiU Wh? th0 f^t°f Pentecost commemorates and
tervi/of Hl'iv 8Ucceed,nS tho Passover by a constant and exact in-

~r *%r -ti”" ”r =•• “Asiv i as well as our righteousness to exceed Hint nf ti,„ t o 

from the Father nnd tlie s 1111 ! 01 lo'° sent down at Pentecost,

«rrs1 zr^zf "“"t ofi™' «o» "■<« ”«j”
ti.<~ m, i ™ £ 1c ,h\ ■",*"ta m)-
from tho death of Christ .• «1 ■ *mSs which we have received
return, wo are bound « to ’ keen" 11 F' ! °f th° lHo,-v Sllirit- And, in 
the tribute of free will nlfV.- 'J10 fvas unto the Lord our God with • 
what have we to ■ • clln& according as ho has blessed us. But

“ they arc nothing unto tl T™' 1 ^ fo''ourgoods.” says the Psalmist, 
theyarehis on a doubio !! a,l(""F™. our souls and our bodies, 
Still there is somethin!? of l,-t"lm ’°l '•*’ creation and redemption,
the Lord our God Sless^T" F T. * &*}*”>' “ ™ «s 

to the lirecious gift of th . u 1 ’u 'n° ,1M^ 0,lual i» virtue and value 
in whom hr w a“d that » '-is “beloved Son
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joy be better evinced, than when it proves .is communicative to others, 
as the principle from whence it flows ? The good spirit is to be shed 
abroad not only in our hearts, but to overflow to all within the verge of 
our benevolence, the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow. This was 
required of the Jews in keeping this festival. Their compassion to
wards those in distress was to bo awakened by the remembrance that 
they wore once bondmen in Egypt ; and this is equally binding upon 
us Christians ; for nothing excites a deeper concern for the sufferings of 
others than a remembrance of our own. This the Apostle gives as one 
reason of the sufferings of our Saviour Jesus Christ : “ That He might
be touched with a feeling of our infirmities ; that having been tempted, 
he might be able to succour those that are tempted.” The Egyptian 
bondage must have been a strong motive to induce the Jew to acts of 
mercy and compassion ; but how much more affecting to us must bo 
our experience of our much greater deliverance from the bondage of sin 
and satan ? How persuasive to dispose our hearts to comfort the afflic
ted, to relievo the poor, to pity the distressed, to mourn with them that 
mourn, and weep with them that weep. Such pious sympathy with the 
sorrows of others, and such reflection upon our own, is not inconsistent 
with the holy season of Pentecost, but imposes it. Such experience of 
troubles, both in ourselves and others, is so far from impcaching the 
goodness or justice of God, that it affords much more reasonable cause 
of thankfulness and praise, than of sorrow and complaint, not only as it 
gives the opportunity of doing good to others but to ourselves.

Hence we see that God was pleased to appoint this and other solem
nities as a necessary means to keep up in His ancient people a continual 
sense of religion, and of the great mercies they had received at His 
hands, as well as for the exercise of that mutual benevolence, generosity 
and kindness which they owed to each other as brethren, and of charity 
towards all that are objects of compassion. None of them were to ap
pear before the Lord empty ; none were to attend at the Service of th 
Tabernacle or Temple without an offering suitable to his condition, not 
only for the support of the Levi to and relief of the poor, but as a per
petual acknowledgment of their dependence upon Him ; such anniver
sary oblations being so many public testimonies of his proprietary, 
right and dominion over them, and of that homage and subjection which 
they owed Him as Sovereign, Lord and Author of all that they 
possessed.

And as we are taught a lesson of faith by the benefits commemorated 
by the Pentecost, and by its succeeding the Passover at an interval of 
fifty days, so by the manner in which it was to be celebrated by the 
Jews, wo are taught a lesson of practice. When wo come before God 
through Christ at our Christian festivals, whether at Christmas, Easter, 
Whitsunday, or on the Sabbath day, wo arc not to come before him
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EE£ESE?--'«1
his ministers, and his service 'll f "''0 cont,''butions to his house, 
often t he very principal i,nt’ nl' ^ r0''it"ml tn us wi,h ample return ; 
best gifts. It rStlmtS S?;1" a,.‘ il,kwst ceding ^ 
ness thereof”) has no need ofnn,. N> "’f0 ‘S tllV world and 'ho full- 
an.l will never fail to reward cvory^et’o'fLu '"^i " cl“'olful K*vor, 
fore when wo are called unon in ^ i -i ,' t 0° or bounty; and fhero- 
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riales, and frequent places of fashionable resort—it was then that they 
became poor in reality—it was then that “ the heaven over them was 
stayed from dew, and the earth stayed from her fruit, and a drought 
sent upon the land, and upon the mountains, and upon the corn, and 
upon the new wine, and upon the oil, and upon that which the ground 
brought forth, and upon man, and upon cattle, and upon all the labor 
of the herds.

It is to bo borne in mind, that the voluntary offerings of the Jews 
were to bo made in addition to those required by the law of Moses; 
such as the tenth of the increase of their seed and of great and small 
fruits—the first fruits of clean and unclean beasts, of the fruits of the 
earth, and of the fleeces of their sheep, and various sacrifices, both 
numerous and costly. But the Churchmen of this Dominion are 
exempt from all legal demands, and nothing is expected from them but 
what is voluntarily given. Yet in what spirit do they respond to the 
calls made upon them in behalf of their church and clergy—is it 
according to that a man hath, and as God has blessed everyone? 
When deputations from the Mission Board visit the different parishes 
of the diocese to “make up their bounty, whereof they had notice 
before, that the same might be ready, a-; a matter of bounty and not of 
covetousness;’’ exhorting the former “to sell all that lie hath and buy 
that field that contains the hidden treasure,"—the merchant to part 
with his goods to purchase “ the pearl of great price,” and all “ to cast 
their bread upon the waters with the assurance that they shall 11 find it 
after many days,”—do they not too frequently hear the ancient excuse, 
that “the time is not come" that the clergy should be supported, and 
the fatherless and widow relieved ; that the season is unfavorable, the 
crops scanty, and trade dull ;—the result of their visit being little more 
than a courteous dismissal. “ Go your way at this time ; when wo have 
a more convenient season, wo will call for you.”

The Jews wore commended “ to open wide their hand to the poor and 
needy of the land," and were forbidden to “ glean their vineyards or 
gather the gleanings of them of their harvest,” but were to leave them 
for the poor and the stranger, “because that for this thing the Lord 
their God would bless them, and all their works, and in ail that they 
put their hands unto.” And that this duty is no less obligatory, nor 
the motives for its performance less powerful, under the Gospel than it 
was under the law, is evident from the practice and precepts of Christ 
and his Apostles. “Charge them that are rich in this world, that they 
bo not high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, 
who giveth all things richly to enjoy : that they do good : that they bo 
rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate, laying 
up for themselves a good foundation against the time to come, that they 
may lay hold on eternal life." “Let us not bo weary with well-doing,
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bandry, ought to labour in hope of a livelihood and maintenance. If 
all men are encouraged to work by a just expectation of the fruit of 
their own labours, why should not the ministers of the Word meet with 
like encouragement ?

Another argument made use of by St. Paul for the maintenance of 
the clergy is founded on common justice: “ If we have sown unto you 
spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal things." 
If the ministers of the Church have sown the spiritual seed of the Word 
of God, productive of the excellent and permanent fruits of salvation, 
for the benefit of the people, ought they to consider it a great matter— 
ought they to look upon it as expensive to themselves or a great favour 
to their ministers, if they allow them to reap a portion of their carnal 
things, which are of a perishable nature and will render the possessors 
carnal also, if they arc hoarded up or spent in luxurious and riotous 
living.

But would the Church members of any parish or mission know the 
measure of maintenance which they are to provide for their clergyman? 
Let them not decide according to the measure of the vinegar merchant 
spoken of by “A Plain Old Man,” in the Church Herald, but let them 
remember that it is their solemn duty to enable him to live as a man 
provided not only with the necessaries, but with the comforts and con
veniences of life—to live as a Christian, provided with sufficient to lay 
up for those whom by the law of humanity, as well as by the law of 
faith, he is bound to provide for; for he that “ provideth not for his 
own, especially those of his own house, is worse than an infidel"—to 
live as clergymen, provided with sufficient to maintain the duties of his 
calling, that ho ma)' be a good example of piety, charity and hospitali
ty, and able to confirm by practice what he teaches by doctrine.

Wherefore, “ let him that is taught in the Word communicate to him 
that teacheth in all good things,” or as Beza well interprets it, “in all 
his goods.”
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CIIUIÎCII PATRONAGE AND CONG BEG ATI ONAL CALLS.
With the debate in Synod last year on the question of “ Patronage of 

the Bectorics " fresh in our minds,—with the recent manifesto of the 
“ Evangelical Association of the United Church of England and Ireland 
in this diocese” before us, and with the prospect of an exciting and 
earnest debate on the subject at the approaching Synod ; it is right that 
we should keep our eyes v. dely open to the real issues involved in the 
settlement of the question.

In the first place, we must be aware that in the 19th century, and in 
Canada, it is impossible to confine the principle exercised in the appoint
ment to Rectories to that class of incumbencies technically m-enWcd-, it 
will inevitably bo extended in a very short time to all parishes in the 
Diocese, in which the people resident do anything whatever towards the
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support of a clergyman among thorn. To have built and endowed a 
Church is not, in the popular opinion, enough to give a person the rights 
and position of Lay Patron in the choice of a clergyman ; but the people 
who compose the congregation of the Church, who are in actual possess
ion of the Church as parishioners for the time being, who contribute 
towards the clergyman’s salary, and the ordinary repairs and current 
expenses of the fabric and Services, are felt to be the parties most 
interested in the appointment. Even in the Old Country where the 
idea of Lay Patronage is perfectly familiar, those Lay Patrons are be
ginning to acknowledge the justice and force of the congregational 
influence in this matter, and are surrendering or ceding ibr the time 
their legal right in the matter.

The exercise of Congregational Patronage—Ibr that is the real quest- 
ion—or what is commonly called “giving a call,” has many things in 
its favour. In the language of the above mentioned manifesto, (1) it is 
no innovation in the Church of England, the principle being that of 
proprietary Chapels in England. (Li) It induces closer relations between 
minister and people, and stimulates to increased liberality and practical 
emulation of other parishes. (.’5) It will attract men of superior ability 
to the office of ministers, who now are repelled by the supposed hopeless 
eccentricity and impropriety observable in Episcopal appointments, and 
the absence of liberal response on the part of the Laity. (4) It will 
naturally create “prizes” in largo aud wealthy localities. (5) The 
vexed and vexatious quc-diou of adequate emolument will naturally 
adjust il: elf by bringing homo practically to the people's hearts, the 
force of the Scriptural principle,—“ The labourer is worthy of his hire.” 
” e shall presently take note of the other side of the question.

An article in the current number of the American Quarterly Church 
Jlevieic, directs attention to the absolute and rigid autocracy displayed 
in the “ -Methodist Episcopal method of appointing and deposing 
ministers, an 1 might as well have referred to the various other cast- 
iron systems of machinery used by other dissenting societies. The fact 
ol the matter, however, seems to be this—as the lie view intimates when 
it says “ The disposition of irresponsible power lodged in the Methodist 
Episcopate, must have been prudently exercised, or the body would have 
been rent into fragments "—that whatever may be the theoretical method 
of appointment, practically, all due reference is shewn to the vox populi. 
Any one who has noted carefully conversations on this subject with 
dissenters, must have observed that the Methodist Bishop or conference 
as the case may bo, is generally thoroughly informed as to the means 
and wishes of each and every congregation. Of course, exceptions 
occasionally occur to this “prudent exercise”; but they only prove the 
rule, that practically the Vox Populi is the paramount influence.

An amusing but really instructive series of papers, which have 
attracted notice very widely in the Press, has lately appeared in Henry 
Waid Beechers paper, Christian l/mon, and entitled “Letters from a 
Layman.” They give a practical business layman’s view of Church 
questions of general interest ; and the particular letters to which wo 
refer are severally upon “Ministerial Coquetry,” “Candidating,” and 
“Our Call. “Ministerial Coquetry ” details how the congregation at 
Whc.uthodgo which had been accustomed to pay its minister $1200, 
tried to secure a clever young parson by offering $1500 and building 
him a parsonage ; while ho was playing them off* against the congro-
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gation at L.----- who finally secured him by offering $1800 and a
parsonage. He, after keeping them in suspense for sonic time, finally 
refused with some remarks about “ prayerful consideration ” and per 
contra, “ providontal indications.” So that the Whcathcdgc people lost 
their chance of “ draining the Episcopal Church dry of its young folks 
in three weeks,” because they did not offer $:100 more ; and “ Laieus ” 
bitterly remarks that “ there is a general impression that it is no un
usual thing for a minister to obtain a call, or at least to encourage one, 
chiefly for the sake of strengthening his position at home,” and avers 
that W’s. “Ministerial Coquetry ” has injured the cause of Christ more
in Whcathedge than a year’s preaching can benefit it at L.----- The
second letter on “ Candidating,” mentions a poor Church out West which 
was fooled into paying the expenses of an Eastern Candidate for the 
vacancy, who, after all, merely wanted a free vacation trip, and 
meant to accept the call ; and a ease of the Committee of a congregation 
—the other side of the matter—introducing for a while poor wandering 
parsons and “ killing them off" as preparatory to the introduction of 
the man whom they all along wished to have. Congregational Flirta
tion, “Laieus” then moralize’s as follows : “ The difficulty I take to 
be inherent in the system of “Candidating.” It is a system absolutely— 
hopelessly, and irredeemably vicious. Think of Paul “ Candidating” at 
Philippi, or Athens, or Corinth 1 It makes the ministry subservient to 
the Church. It teaches them to “ study to please.” It gives the most 
favor not to the best men, but to the men of the most garish, showy 
and unsubstantial qualities. Out of place, it makes them anxious to get 
one; in place, it renders them anxious lest they should lose it. It 
renders, practically, the usefulness of the minister dependent on his 
power to secure and maintain the favour, generally, of two or three 
leading families, sometimes of a single man. . . . Its effect on the 
Churches is equally pernicious ; it makes them fastidious and critical. 
It teaches them to measure sermons by their glitter ami tinsel, to judge 
of spiritual food by its power to please the palate rather than by its 
power to build up the man. It makes them epicures; it instigates them 
to exist on religious cake and confections, instead of on the homely 
“bread of life.” It divides them into parties, and ferments strifes and 
rivalries and contentions. ... If, as a body, they (the clergy) 
would stand upon their dignity, the Churches would accept the situat
ion. They would find their pastors as men now find their lawyers and 
doctors, by other methods than that of trial. The third letter on “ Our 
Call,” details how the Whcathedge people sent a Call to one Maurice 
Kite in charge of the station of Wcrvil, (a place consisting of a black
smith s shop, a post office and a country store) to come and preach on 
trial ; how Maurice independently answered that he was too busy at 
Wcrvil and could not go. Now this reply excited Whcathedge admira
tion, so that they sent tAvo succcssi\’c deputations secretly to obscr\*o 
him at his work in Wervil ; how they sent him a Final Call without 
trial; Iioav ho came to see Whcathedge before giving his answer, giving 
the people to understand that “ they, not he, are on trial, and that 

her ho comes or not depends on what kind of a Church he finds it 
With this solution of the difficult}-, Laieus seemes at length
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Now the use of this somewhat lengthy reference to the articles in 
the Christian Union is simply that it gives us a clear and candid picture
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of tho way the popular system of “ calling ministers " works among 
dissenters; a system which it is almost impossible to separate from the 
exercise of the congregational voice in tho nomination of ministers. 
So close is the practical connection between tho two things, that nothing 
except either (1) an unanimous determination on the part of the clergy 
not to countenance the practice of trial preaching, or (2) which is 
fcasablc, a piece of special legislative enactment in tho Canon prohibiting 
tho practice. If tho people arc to increase tho power of nomination, let 
them in tho words of the Second letter have it dearly understood that 
they must find their pastors as men now find their lawyers and doctors, 
namely, by other methods than that of trial, as by personal observation 
or knowledge or public reputation.

After all t here lurks behind tho popular ebullition of feeling, of which 
we hear so much a consciousness that a “ prudent exercise ” of tho epis
copal oillco, pure and simple, is tho best method after all; so that 
ministers arc not humanly-called to a pastoral charge, but specially sent 
by the Divine ordinance of Episcopal supervision. As long, however, 
as age and past service seem to entitle a man to a position which, with 
large emolument, demands the energy of a ripe manhood, not his (tho’ 
it may have been) so long as tho interests of the great mass of tho 
Church seems to be made according to the private comfort of its officers ; 
as long as any other principle than “The right man in tho right place,’’ 
(the man for the place, not tho place for tho man) prevails in Episcopal 
appointments—so long will the murmur of popular discontent and 
indignation bo heard increasing, so long will tho ablest and most 
energetic of the clergy be discouraged and disgusted; so long will talent 
be diverted from divinity into the channels of law and other professions ; 
so long will the people be oblivious to the principle that tho labourer is 
worthy of his hire; so long will the Church of Christ languish, and less 
perfect but better managed systems of religion occupy waste places to 
our exclusion.

It is painful to have to take this view of matters; but unless 
understand the seat of disease, we cannot apply the proper cure, 
be it from us to say that anything else than “prudent exercise " of 
Episcopal authority obtains at present in any of our Canadian dioceses; 
but it is undeniable that tho impression of mismanagement exists far 
and wide, and must have had in times past at anyrate some considerable 
foundation in fact. Under present circumstances, with such a limited 
number of Bishops, it is impossible for each Bishop to bo cognizant of 
tho position and wishes of every one of his congregations ; even tho’ he 
be reinforced with any number ofArchidiaconal “Eyes’’ and Buridecanal 
“spy-glasses," and a whole chapterof far-seeing canonical “ Telescopes.’’ 
It is too bad that while “ other denominations ” are succeeding so well 
with their crude adaptations of tho Apostolic methods of Church pro
pagation, wo should bo content with a truncated and inefficient fragment 
of a perfect organization.
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Three things to admire—Intellectual power, dignity and gracefulness. 
Throe things to avoid—Idleness, loquacity and flippant jesting.
Three things to pray for—Faith, peace and purity of heart.
Three things to think about—Life, Death, and Eternity.
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CONFIRMATION.
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BISHOP KIP’S PASTORAL LETTER.

Every year that passes strengthens within mo the conviction that a 
fit preparation of the candidates for Confirmation will do more for the 
Church than any other effort which can bo made. I wish, therefore, at 
this season of the year, when so many of our congregations arc having 
their annual confirmations, once more to bring this subject before you.

In 18GÜ, I addressed the Convention on this topic, ami as the clergy 
of the Diocese have almost entirely changed since that date, I believe I 
cannot do better than again adopt the same language which I used on 
that occasion.

Our great duty, my brethren of the clergy, is to strive to elevate the 
standard of Christian character in our churches. In a community 
where the “ greed of gold ” is destroying its thousands, and the love of 
pleasure its ten thousands, we must inculcate the strict and immutable 
principles of Christian obedience. Wo must show that life is a time of 
restraint and self-discipline, and that the miserable religion which is 
ever hankering after worldly pleasures, and seeing how far it can go 
without actually forfeiting all Christian character, is useless to its 
possessors in this world, and willprotit them nothing in the hour of 
final retribution. Strictness must begin at the House ol God ; and until 
our people have learned the lesson that they cannot harmonize the 
claims of Christian duty with a yielding to the questionable practices of 
the world around them, it is most difficult for us to convince “ them that 
are without,” that there is a reality in the Christian life.

And this brings mo, my brethren of the clergy, to one subject to 
which I would ask your earnest attention. It is that of Confirmation. 
When religion languishes in our congregations, and those who have 
assumed the Christian name walk unworthy of their calling, it will 
often bo found that they have entered upon the Christian life without 
fully realizing the responsibilities they have assumed. In other words, 
they took lightly upon them the vows of Confirmation. It is at this 
interesting point in their spiritual course that they often receive an 
impress which decides their future career. They come to their pastor 
with the question, “ What doth the Lord require of me ? ” And his 
instructions at that time are most likely to impart to their whole 
earthly future its tone and coloring. Should he place the standard low 
—suffer them to come forward in the heedlessness of youth, with their 
hearts still clinging to the world, and their minds not yet fully settled 
to “ leave all things for Christ’s sake ’’—it is difficult at any future time 
to elevate their standard. Every appeal which would summon them to 
greater devotedness in their Master’s cause, they ward off with the 
argument that they now are Christians—they have assumed the 
Christian name—and what more can be required of them ?

It is, my brethren, the result of all my experience in the ministry, 
that in no other way has the Church been so injured as by the hasty 
presentation of candidates for Confirmation, who were unprepared to 
take those solemn vows upon them. To them, the rite wus worse than 
useless. They lost the blessing which it offered them, while they 
assumed vows, the solemnity of which they did not realize, and whoso 
obligations they did not discharge. They have only “ a name to live 
while they are dead.” And yet this formal profession they have made 
seems as an opiate to conscience, and they comfort themselves with the
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thought that their names arc enrolled on the records of the Church on 
earth, while their conduct gives no evidence that they are “ written in 
the Lamb’s Book of Lite in Heaven.”

H

, 1 ' to the Church they are an obstacle and an incumbrance. They 
lnipuit their own coldness to all about them, and authenticate low views 
of Christian duty, and teach the indifferent and the worldly that there 
is no reality m religion. ‘•They shut up the Kingdom of Heaven 
against men ; for they neither go in themselves, neither sutler they 
them that are entering to go in.”

And this evil is often produced by bringing them forward to Confirma
tion at too early an age. It is when they have “ come to years of 
discretion that the Church considers them qualified to assume those 
solemn \o\\s. And of how few can this bo hoped in early youth 1 
How often do we see those coming forward in this Service, to take ur 
them all the weighty vows of Christian life, when a long time must 
have elapsed uefore wo should think them sufficiently matured to have 
resting on them any responsibilities of their earthly life ! Why then 
should they bo thus freed from the sponsorship of their spiritual 
guardians years before we will relieve them from the authority of their 
earthly guide» ! It is too solemn a decision—it embraces too wide a scope 
in its promises—for most persons in their early years to enter upon its 
public avowal. And so the Church regards it. The lambs of her flock 
are to be baptized as “ children,” but they are to be confirmed when 
they have “ come to flic years of discretion." The Confirmation of 
children is one of the errors of the Church of Romo, which in 
has been reformed.

At what ago they should come forward, depends upon the traits of 
the indiv iduul. In home, the mind mid the spiritual character mature 
much earlier than in others. This point can only be determined by the 
parents or sponsors, except where the clergyman himself has sufficient 
personal acquaintance with the candidate. Both in England and in this 
country, the youngest age which has been adopted as a rule is fourteen 
although I think it is very rarely that young peinons are so early pre
pared for that rite. They are already members of the Church of 
Baptism, and I cannot see what advantage is gained by carrying on the 
rite of Confirmation. J 6

In view, then, of the evils which I have so often seen following the 
premature presentation of c andidates for Confirmation, I fool compelled 
my brethren, to announce to you the rule that 1 will not administer thé 
rite to any under the age of fourteen, unless the case is a peculiar 
instance of mental and spiritual devclopement.

But on you, my brethren of the clergy, rests the responsibility of the 
candidates presented. In most cases the Bishop can know nothing of 
those who are to bo the recipients of that ',te. Save him, then, fi-om 
the evil of “ laying hands suddenly ” on an Let your preparation bo 
such that none can pass through it, and then even wish to come forward 
inconsiderately or lightly. Let the candidates realize that this service 
is with them the public beginning of the Christian life ; that from the 
hour they thus kneel at the chancol, the Church regards them as having 
avowed disciplcship to their Lord, and therefore they are invited to the 
high privilege of partaking of her sacraments, and all the rich blessings 
sho has in store are pledged to them. Thus you will find that the 
coming of each Confirmation will endow the Church with now strength 
a more vigorous life will animate her system, and no longer shall wo be 
obliged to complain : “ The ways of Zion mourn, because few come to 
her solemn feasts.”
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THE SCHOOL AND THE MISSION.

RELIGIOUS, NOT SECTARIAN EDUCATION.

The newly-appointed Bishop of Manchester has recently delivered 
himself of an aide speech on the educational question, as it now agitates 
the public mind in England. No man is more competent to speak 
the subject than ho ; and from his admirable speech wo extract the 
following:

“But, as I have said, wo are met by the cry of sectarianism. I do 
not know I ho dale of that word, how old it is, nor when it came into the 
language, but as far as I know its meaning, it is the name of a thing of 
which 1 have as little love as any Englishman. When I say if I under
stand the meaning of it—if it means that in my effort and aim in 
wishing my school should bo penetrated with re'igious doctrines and 
influences, that my aim in doing that is to exaggerate and amplify, 
instead ot mitigating, the differences which exist between Christian 
bodies 1 say my meaning and wish that education should bo rcligio 
is as far removed from that idea as anything possibly can be. But 
speaking from my experience, which has been fairly wide, and has 
covered a large number of schools, I say most distinctly that sectarian
ism, in this miserable sense of the word, is not the atmosphere which 
the children breathe in our elementary schools. I say more, that the 
real and fundamental chasm which separates Christian communities is 
not so wide as some people, for motives of their own, seem to delight in 
representing. So far as I have known, the religion taught in 
schools is positive religion, and not controversial or polemical religion, 
and the simple aim of the teachers and clergy is to make the children 
grow up dutiful to their parents, 103 a! to their Queen, obedient to tho 
law, and followers of tho Lord Jesus Christ.

on
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“ Take, for instance, the cry against the Church Catechism. I do not 
much care what formulary you put into my hand to teach religion out 
of to children, but religion must be taught out of some formulary, and 
if people can only give mo a better or simpler formulary to teach 
religion out ef than that good old Church Catechism, I am quite ready 
to exchange it, and I will bo much obliged to them for it. It was put 
tho other evening, I thought rather invidious^", at a meeting called by 
tho Manchester Education League, held in this same hall, that parents 
did not want their children to bo taught tho Church Catechism or the 
Athanasian Creed. I thought tho collocation of tho two was very
invidious, for who ever heard of children being taught, or attempted to
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be taught, in elementary schools the Athanasian Creed ? And what is 
more, when I talk of the Church Catechism I do not want to be mis
understood. I do not know how far I shall carry the feelings of the 
clergy or of the laity with me on this platform, but I want no reserve 
or not to bo misunderstood by my clergy, or you the laity. What I say 
about the Church Catechism is, that I should not be at all sorry if 
got rid of that time-honoured though somewhat obsolete institution of 
godfathers and godmothers : and I do not desire that young children in 
elementary schools—for you know they are young minds, and arc only 
fit for milk and not for strong meats—should be perplexed by the 
appendix to the Church Catechism which touches on the mysterious 
doctrine of the Sacraments. Putting aside the doctrine of the Sacra
ments for a later age, I do not believe that either the Baptists, the 
Wcslcyans, the Congregationalists, or the Church-people, would object 
to have their children say what was the vow by which they were bound 
at their baptism, or rehearsing the fundamental articles of the Christian 
faith as contained in the Apostles’ Creed, or learn their duty to God and 
to their neighbour, or being taught that admirable exposition of the 
prayer of our blessed Lord.

“ My Lord Bussell, who has an aptitude for coming out with letters 
at very inopportune times, has a substitute for this amount of religious 
instruction. He thinks it would bo sufficient if wo opened our schools 
with reading a passage in the Bible and with singing a hymn. I have 
no doubt my Lord Bussell is familiar with that celebrated saying of 
Fletcher of Saltoun, that if ho only could have the making of a people’s 
ballads he wrould let all the parliaments in the world have the making 
of their laws ; and so, when one remembers how much sometimes of the 
most acrid polemical theology can be concentrated in a hymn, I suspect, 
if you really wanted to give theology in the strongest possible form, 
you could not do it better than by teaching the children some decidedly 
theological hymn ; and therefore I am perfectly surprised that a noble
man with such experience, and who is in favour of what he calls religious 
liberty, could have wished to have theology insinuated into the minds 
of young children in this very insidious but at the same time very 
potent form. But I want to know what pattern wo are going to follow 
in this new system of education.

“ Is it to be the Prussian model, or is to be the American model, or is 
it to be the Canadian model ? There is hardly any other model than 
these three which we can follow, and they arc the three most significant 
examples of the system now so loudly pressed before the world. Now, 
if any of you will take the trouble to read my friend Mr. Pattison’s 
report to the Duke of Newcastle’s Commission on the state of education 
in Prussia and Germany, you will find that that system is intensely 
denominational. Every child is obliged to receive religious instruction,

wo
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if not tho religious instruction given in the school, thon at least the 
religious instruction given by the pastor of tho community to which he 
belongs. The strong arm of a military Government over-rules in 
Prussia all private scruples, no person is allowed to have a will of his 
own, if that will is opposed to the will of tho Government. Are we 
prepared to accept and adopt the Prussian system ? because if we do wo 
must make our system denominational, too. In America, in tho United 
States—I have before me tho report which I addressed to the Schools 
Commission three years ago—I find these utterances from a Massachu
setts School Commissioner. lie says, ' To avoid Sectarianism, have we 
not well-nigh ruled all religion out of our schools ? ’ And I have a 
similar remark here from a superintendent of education in the great 
state of Pcnsylvania—page 164 of my report—in which he says most 
distinctly that the time was when the clergy of the different denomina
tions used to visit tho schools, and when their influence was found to be 
very powerful for good ; but that some how or other their visits had 
been discontinued, and the schools had suffered infinitely thereby.”

567

AMERICAN EDUCATION.
Dr. Johnson was of tho opinion that each person should know some 

one thing thoroughly, and as much of other things as his opportunities 
would permit. Herbert Spencer, enlarging upon this idea, maintains 
that the one thing selected for a speciality should bo a producing thing. 
For as the vast majority of mankind are obliged to earn a living, 
education, first of all, should qualify for that end. Tho luxuries of 
culture may bo acquired, and ought to be, and enjoy 
luxuries, by those whoso circumstances will permit it ; but tho luxuries 
should never bo allowed to supplant tho necessaries, that is, interfere 
with tho producing element of education.

This view of tho scope of education touches with great force the 
people of our country, where tho division of estates prevents tho estab
lishment of a permanent, favored class, and where variations of fortune 
and mutations in values render tho preservation of property, at least, 
uncertain. Commercial men generally fail sooner or later ; lawyers 
“ live well and die poor,” .according to Mr. Webster ; while clergymen, 
physicians, and literary men, rarely do more than gain a living. Hence 
it is evident that our youth should Bo trained successfully as well as 
ornamentally.

Moreover, tho principle of so educating each boy that ho will at 
maturity make an efficient man, a valuable factor of society, is a 
principle which lies at the very base of tho attempt to make a nation 
wise and powerful in the aggregate through tho individual ability of its 
citizens. For national talents, capacity, energy, character, are but the 
aggregate of those traits as individually manifested in the citizens. 
Every citizen, therefore, who, in his department of life, gains property, 
honor, distinction, adds to the average of his country’s wealth and credit 
proportionately.

ed like other
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Nou^i’n^ant11!? •ofton.1fcn ,u' db’ faulted as a vice in human nature."
^ !.. fact, it is a virtue, which no soundly constituted character can
rrn-n '■ ,0U-"• R ülcT!lent ofP°"'cr divinely placed in man’s inmost 
coic, inspiring and energizing the soul to aspire after greatness, and to 
see c to tread the pathway to lame with a firm and constant step. It 
™ ’ t '° tmy 80u1’,hlU consents, when it might soar, to •
? . ‘VV dle’ 'caving no trace behind—the record on the tomb-stone 
being : Ho ato and he drank ; he lived and lie died. Prunes, consumere 
tmtiis, he added nothing to his country or the world. No, ambition is a 
virtue which becomes sublime in the light that individual greatness 
foims the aggregate of national grandeur.

To attain what„ . , . . have suggested, the plan of training our youth for
special efficiency in some department of knowledge has boon proposed 
hj ieffecting minds and has given rise to much discussion, resulting in 
the manifestation ot what is called the “ new impulse.”

IVbat is this “now impulse” of which wo hear so much lately in 
literary and educational circles? It is this: At an early period as 
early as the Sophomore year, let every youth determine, in correspon
dence with the views of Herbert Spencer, to which wo have alluded 

spcc'.a'ty. ho may prefer, and then educate him to the highest 
possible point, in each case, in accordance with such choice. Thus it is 
hoped that mediocrity will be avoided, and the most effective men made 
which will redound to the credit and advantage of that part ’ 
country from which the youth emanated.

we

of the
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determine his future course of life at an immature age. The matter is 
of too much importance to be dealt in by attorney or treated hastily 
Moreover, intelligent minds insist that the “ new impulse,” if carried 
out thoroughly will necessarily make very narrow men. The mind 
kept from youth in one rut will lose its elasticity, will have no breadth 
and no sympathies with any other department outside of the one in 
which it has been trained. History proves this. Wo all know how 
unwillingly persons educated in accordance with one idea endured the 
lonidm m"Cem°nt 7* knowlcdSe- Liberality of views, amelioration of 
free om ftLlfCr a wayYcKardcd as aggressive ; and in fact religions 
twZi ■ V >00n duo to enlarged ideas avowed and asserted by 
those not specially connected with any religious body, and thus able to 
take broad and generous views, unrestrained by party or a one-sided
WienV0^' Cp''Tat0 attempt to make men narrow. Tl.eoWenee °dIUcatlon’ °*c,usiv.e1 ™ ^If, has tended to narrow the mind. 
Hence, why men of one idea so constantly pooh, pooh, what they do 
not comprehend, are not prepared to explain, and cannot confute. Vo 
once heard a celebrated man declare that the geological remains of
Suchls the effect’of W !" '''* °'li]nion’ but had bc°n so made.

VVe are inclined to think that while the ideas of Johnson and Spencer 
which wo have quoted are correct, and the “ new impulse ” a forcible 
mode of carrymg them out, yet the latter should I,e employed in a 
manifold way. Let young men pass through the curriculum, let them
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graduate, arrive at maturity, obtain a greater dcvclopcmcnt and broader 
culture, and then let them advisedly make a specialty. But do not let 
them oven then limit their reading entirely to the specialty, hut in 
additionnas generally as circumstances will permit. Thus larger men, 
and just as effective men, will ho made. Such men will be the host 
types of an American, and ho the best illustrations of American 
capacity

Further, while the secular side of education is attended to, the 
religious side must not bo neglected, if good citizens are to ho made. 
Without true Christian culture the mind is limited indeed. Apart from 
home training, the Sunday-school is an important agent in this work. 
But it relates generally to those who are quite young. Ilcnco more is 
necessary, and that must ho furnished in the secular sch.ools and in the 
colleges as <ar as may be. Consequently the character of the latter 
must he scrutinized. It is not only absurd, hut improper, to send youth 
to institutions where unsound religious opinions arc inculcated directly 
or indirectly. Education should he sound in every branch, and as broad 
in every direction as circumstances demand. The idea must bo not to 
contract, hut to dcvelopc, to educate.

In this connection we are glad to bo able to say that the institutions 
of learning fostered by the Church in the Dioceses of Western and 
Central New York oiler an adequate curriculum for the sons and 

, daughters of Church-folk, and arc worthy of thorough countenance and 
support. Wo do not fear that they will fail in the test : “ By their 
fruits snail ye know them.”—The Gospel Messenger.

and character.

to

CI1URCII SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Mr. Barron, formerly Principal of Upper Canada College, has removed 

his private school from Cobourg to Gore’s Landing on Rice Lake, and 
has announced his intention of making it for the future a “Church of 
England Grammar School.” A largo reduction in favor of the sons of 
clergymen will bo made in the tuition fees; and a nomination is placed 
at the disposal of the Bishop of the diocese, for the education and board 
of a son of a curate or missionary free for four years, such pupil to enter 
at eleven years of ago. The Bishop has consented to become “Visitor” 
of the school. The education to bo imparted will ho such as will pre
pare young men for the Universities, the Army, Navy, Law and Civil 
Service Examinations, and for Mercantile pursuits. Boarders only are 
to be taken. Mr. Barron’s well-known and widely-acknowledged skill, 
and long experience as an instructor of youth, added to the picturesque- 

# ness, retiredness, and hcalthfulncss of the position, will, without any 
doubt, render the now “Church of England Grammar School ” at Gore’s 
Landing, a peculiarly eligible place to which to send young lads to bo 
trained for the duties of life.

MISSIONS IN INDIA.
It has been fashionable among many popular newspaper writers to 

pour contempt upon the efforts of the several societies which exist for 
the sustenance of teachers and preachers ofChristianity in the depend
encies of the British Empire, and in the parts of the earth where 
Mohammedanism, Buddhism, and other local religions prevail. But just 
now the public mind of England is receiving a proof, in a palpable

-.................- _____



570 Missions in India.
form, of the effect of English Christian missions, at all events, in India.

It :s beneficial that some phenomenon should occasionally appear 
which may, on such a subject, arrest seriously the attention of a groat 
busy, self-absorbed community like that of England.

What we refer to is this : the readers of all the ordinary newspar 
of the day are being compelled to take notice of the fact that there 
exists in India, among a certain number of thoughtful and intelligent 
natives, a society for the restoration of Ilindooism to its supposed 
original purity, and that the institution of such a society has been 
brought about in consequence of the influence exercised by the Christian

I 0< European missionaries: in other words, that a reformation 
of belief and manners is springing up from within, among the native 
communities which have been acted upon by Christianity.

The English popular mind is being forced to take in this fact by the 
presence in London of a Hindoo gentleman, K ' ’ ~ 
possessed of intelligence, and speaking the En 
fluency and accuracy, and able likewise to expr 
the presence of large assemblages.
i „At tli0cIl!,n0T®r Slluaro Booms and elsewhere, Koshub Chunder, Son., 
has set forth tnc programme of the Hindoo reforming association of 
which tve have spoken, and which he represents, the Brahmo-somai:
bnvc!' ‘S° 1° °-bjCCt °f i“s visit to England. That he declares not to
have been business or pleasure; but to offer the hearlfelt thanks of his
kWor SS! ° lir En>'llsh nation for the great work it was accomplish- 
!> ’l Ind.,.‘l- H,° dld ,lot. vefer, ho said, to the making of railways, or 
the converting of forests into smiling fields, but to the production of a 
icn olutionary and thoroughly radical reform in the religion and customs
vLtnfthn1? 0' cngll8h ’l?flue”cc in Ihd’tt was gradually cutting at the 
lr" f|th *r<!e ‘jf corruption that had so long overspread native society.
making Tl° iTp- 7°” lls ma"’M 'vork> but believed that God was
making the British nation an instrument in His hands for rescuing 
India from the idolatry and darkness in which it had been sunk for 
centunes. India and England were getting into closer relationship 
PmrvY y.Car,,.not merely politically, but intellectually and socially. 
Lngbsh education was now given in the schools, and thus Sliakspearo, 
Milton, and Newton were becoming in some respects localised among 
the cultivated natives who also sympathised with the philosopical and
m'nn>tlfi,C rC80!}™h,e.s of tho lcadcrs of thought in this country. The 
gioat curse of India was caste ; but English education was proving a 
tiemondous power in levelling the injurious distinctions which caste set 
up. After speaking at some length on tho condition of tho country, ho 
Of thn‘m,lXPtam h,Si0Wn aVitlldo ‘owards the Bible and Christianity. *died m i 8aid:-“That "onderfu' book had been received and 
studied, and in many cases, I am happy to say, appreciated by tho
nîav be Whatever'{.feir relig’ioiis' denominations

a> be, whatever their peculiar prejudices may be, I am certain and 
can confidently say it in this largo public assembly, that if any of mv 
countrymen ever fuel a real hungering and thirsting after spiritual 
Hmv-ev 1Cy m',Btncccssarily °PU“ the pages of the Bible now and then, 
i Wvl prond, ,may bo of our own religious books, however great 
i m nuro Th1®7 bo'vhlcb woattnch ,0 ,b°8c priceless volumes inculcat- 

rocinnu ’ ;.,TlTa hcd 1,1 many instances by our forefathers as a
p euous legacy, still I cannot conceal from you the conviction, which
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571Missions in India.
must bo admitted by all candid men, that India cannot do without the 
Bible. There arc certain things in that great book which are of much 
importance to ray country in its present transition state. The spirit 
of that wonderful book touches the native Indian mind.” After acknow
ledging the good effect of Christian missions, and explaining that the 
object of the Bralimo-somaj was to restore Hindooism to its original 
purity, the speaker continued :—“ It is impossible for a Theist, whatever 
may bo said to the contrary, to feel any aversion to Christ or his dis
ciples. There are thousands, I know, who do not like to see Christ 
preached to the population of India. Christianity first came to India 

foreign and repulsive form. Christianity, in its founders, in its 
earliest traditions, in its earliest labourers, was Oriental and Asiatic, 
and there are no reasons why it should, in the present day, be presented 
to the Indian population in any other form. Leave us to ourselves, and 
let us study the Bible ourselves. Do we not find there images, precepts, 
and the manner in which those precepts wore told, of an Oriental and 
Asiatic stamp ? Do we not find that in those descriptions with which 
an Indian is bound to sympathise? Do we not feet that the spirit of 
Christianity comes to us as something very natural to the native heart 
—something with which, by the very constitution of our peculiar Indian 
mind, we are bound to sympathise ? In that spirit Christ shall be 
accepted by India. There may be thousands who deny that, but I for 
one, as long as I live, shall say that the spirit of Christ India will one 
day accept.”

Taking for granted that Kcslmb Chundcr, Sen., represents a class, 
and that his ideas arc those of many more of his follow countrymen, 
thoughtful Christian men everywhere will not fail to rejoice at the proof 
which such a phenomenon affords of the extent to which, after all, the 
preaching of the missionary has caused Christianity to permeate the 
population of India. Wo are not saying that the members of the 
Bralimo-somaj have attained to perfect views of Christianity. But wo 
draw attention to this, that the English-speaking world has a fact 
revealed to them, just now, with unusual distinctness, that in India, and 
therefore probably in many another region where Christian missionaries 
have been long at work, there are bands of sincere men anxious for a 
pure spiritual religion. It is reasonably to be belived that now, as in 
the . days of the “ Acts of the Apostles,” Providence distinctly regulates 
the progress of Christianity ; and that in every reign and under heaven, 
just and devout men, fearing God and working righteousness, are wait
ing, albeit unconsciously, for the one supreme “ consolation of Israel,” 
destined speedly to be effectually made known to them.

Keshub Chunder, Sen., is described as a tall, spare man, of purest 
Indian blood, small features, spectacled, wearing a black coat almost 
reaching to the ankles.—The society entitled Brahmo-somaj originated 
with the formerly famous and interesting character, llammohoun Roy ; 
and was at first a movement to overthrow polytheism by an appeal to 
the Vedas, which were held to teach in reality Monotheism. In a speech 
at a public meeting, the Bishop of Manchester lately thus spoke of the 
interesting Hindoo visitor, as seen at Church in London :

In the pew in which I was, he said, there sat by my side Lord Law
rence, late Governor of India, and with him one of those cultivated 
Hindoos who has broken loose from the Brahmin faith, and who has 
drifted most likely at present into a sea of doubt. If I had remained

in a
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572 Our Indian Mimons.
in London I should have met this man, as I was invited to meet him 
and I meant to have asked him what was the impression produced upon 

nmd the remarkable sermon. I could not help noticin-Mhe 
"hich t|'ls accomplished man, who speaks En ish well-paid 

to the set mon. lie never had his eye removed froi the preacher
nntnrn m ‘0Ur an*l forty minutcs >n which lie was discoursing on the
cultivai . ]fflCUC‘y’ aïd V°",el' °f l,m3'cr- A,ld that told me that this cultiuitcd man, who had perhaps drifted in the sea of pantheism was 
yearning for something which would answer the wants of his nature
Js Tf ft t-nsT v 10 llstoned tl?tho Pre“chcr of the Gospel of Christ 

„ , taS t0 hin.1 -a n?w revelation; therefore, when I saw that, I
thought there was hope ft wo sot about it in tho right way. God in
Chu^hofEn" I l,7v.,dc"cc h“a S'rcn us the Empire of India. If the 
to her , '^“"'iiT''.!!1’t0 theepportunity, she may have vouchsafed 
1° „ V h *i"d 10 <h° "l0st g|o|,ious jewel in her history, the privi
lege, as she has tho opportunity of evangelizing India.-CWt Herald.

OUE INDIAN MISSIONS.
The following appeal on behalf ofour Indian Missions, has been issued 

by tho Bishop of Toronto. It should receive earnest attention and 
support from all tho clergy and laity of the Church:—

“TO THE CLEEGY OF TIIE DIOCESE OF TOEONTO.
Eev. and DEAR Brethren,—During tho winter of 1868, I addressed * 

you on the subject of our Indian missions, and requested that a collection
out'tl r 'C "" f mim,;ed for thcir support should be made through- 
out ftie Diocese, during tho season of Lent in that year. The response 
to this was so far satisfactory that enough was obtained to supplement 
other sources of income and meet al 1 pressing expenses. 11

Since the 1st January, I860, the annual grant of £50 sterling ner 
annum from the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, in aid of the 
mission on Manitoulin Island, has boon withdrawn, and consequently a 
heuuer burdon is laid iipmi tlie committee who have undertaken the
compass of this Dioaise.0 ' S‘°US inStrUCti°n °fthe Indians within the

m^u"ds at tl>e present moment are so much needed, that I have been
in libTnf'lt!-0 80 lClt a collectl°n "> the several churches of this Diocese 
in aid of this cause, at as early a period as possible. A small con tribu-
meet tl'e ' 'l1"'*1 and nmsion> 8ivcn this way, will it is believed 
meet the present emergency ; and as it is one which, in materially 
aiding a good cause, would bo so little felt by individuals, I trust the 
appeal will bo generally and generously mot.

I would bog to name for this purpose Sunday tho 12th Juno next 
»», k ““ “ *"• r-'A,kin:

I remain, Eev. and dear brethren,

Very faithfully yours,
Toronto, May 16, 1870. A. N. TOEONTO.”

»
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POETRY AND MISCELLANEOUS.

LINES CN THE IRREVERENT USE OF THE CROSS.
BY MRS. J. V. NOEL.

The Cross! what pince hath it among the gay 
And frivolous throng of pleasure-seekers!
Was it—the symbol of the Christian faith—
Ere meant to grace a ball? or glitter in 
The crowded haunts where Fashion’s worshippers 
Assemble ? The time has been when with the 
Cross was linked the memory of scenes most 
Sacred. A hallowed emblem it was once, 
Regarded but a mere bawble now,
Oft used to deck the fashionable belle,
As in the crowded street she walks, or o’er 
The glistening ice with rapid motion 
Glides. Does it not seem a mockery of 
All things holy, this use that fashion makes 
In our own day, of that most precious Cross— 
The Christian’s trust—no longer worn alone 
By pious devotee with reverent 
Love, but as a more adjunct of dress,
A glittering gem to sparkle on the 
Breast, or dangle from the car of beauty.
Angels might weep at such irreverent
Use of what the Christian should hold sacred.

Kingston, Ont..

TYVeJ MEN OF MARK AT ROME.
Strossmayer, Bishop of Bosnia. Serbia, and Croatia, is a well-known 

character in Austria, and here in Rome, where, at the beginning of the 
Council, his name was overshadowed by those better known to the 
world of Dupanloup and Muret, he has, in a short space of time, won for 
himself the bitterest hatred of the ruling party, and the highest admir
ation of the more liberal thinkers, both in the Council and in the city. 
He is as clever a party-leader as ho is eloquent as an orator. Where it 
is needful to reconcile the conflicting aims of the Liberals of different 
nations, to unite the Opposition for the consideration of an important 
question, then it is that this Croatian Bishop succeeds in his herculean 
task, by the force of his indefatigable perseverance, by his tact, by his 
skilful diplomacy, and by his irresistibly winning manner. As orator, 
he ranks higher than even Dupanloup. He expresses himself in Latin 
with as much facility and power as in his mother-tongue ; and is the 
only one in the whole assembly who risks his position for the cause for 
which ho is fighting. In the same degree in which he is regarded with 
the most active hostility by the dictatorial Roman Church circle, is ho 
looked upon as a dreaded adversary by the Austrian Government. For, 
at home, the Bishop is an onergetic advocate of Panslavism, and though 
a German by name, defends persistently the 1 rights ’ of the Croatian 
nation ; desiring to see that nation placed in the same degree of inde-
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574 Two Men of 31 ark at Rome.
pond en cc of Austria as is Hungary. Alike feared and hated by the 
dvi! and religious governing powers he trusts himself solely to the love 
and fidelity of his nation, whose progress and culture has his every 
thought, lie has done great things for the people’s schools in Crotia, 
and is constantly striving to instill into his somewhat uncivilized flock 
a love for beauty and art. Several years ago Overbook designed car
toons by bis order, which arc to decorate the walls of a new church in 
bclavoma, and ho now has the. intention of founding a Croatian National 
Museum, towards which, in spite of all of his other business, ho is at the 
present moment making valuable purchases amongst the antiquaries 
and picture-dealers in Borne.

As Strossmayer is beyond a doubt the most important of the German- 
Austnan Bishops, so is Felix Anthony Philibert Dupanloup the hero of 
drench prelates. Long before the present Council, ho had, on social 
and on political grounds, made himself a better known name than 
Strossmayer. lie came to Paris at 18 years of ago, and not merely 
received his school education there, but also attended the University 
aim in 1S2.) entered the ranks of the priesthood. The young ecclesiastic 
soon became an important personage in the Legitimist circles on 
account of his brilliant wit and fascinating manners. The Duke of 
Bordeaux, having learnt to know him, appointed him as his confessor 
and as tutor to the young Prince of Orleans. When Louis Philippe 

*10 1 ironc France, Dupanloup’s career made rapid progress ; 
in 1837 he was made Superior of the Small Seminary, and in 1841 
1 rofossor of Ecclesiastical Oratory at the Sorbonne. In the year 1847 
he was suddenly created Bishop of Orleans, in which Diocese lie has 
continued to work with unflagging zeal. He founded a model school 
for the education of teachers, had his.watchful eye upon the social 
relationships ot Ins Diocese, and increased his importance in the Catholic- 
Legitimist party of France to such a degree that even Napoleon III. 
found himself obliged to recognize him as an individuality, who could 
not simply be put on one side when occasion offered, but as one who must 
be reckoned and reckoned with.

In 18G5 Dupanloup wrote < The Convention of the 15th September ’ 
and the • Encyclical of the 8th December,’ works which in Koine gained 
the highest praise, and earned for him the reputation of Defender of 
the Holy Papal Syllabus, Pius IX. addressing him as ‘ Most dearly 
beloved brother. But, submissive as Dupanloup might bo to the Papal 
bee, his love for the land of his birth, whoso history and privileges ho, 
as a frenchman, loved and gloiicd in, and his own Conservative Legiti- 
mist way of thinking, could not fail to make him a powerful supporter 
of the Gallican Church, and a determined adversary of the Radical 

P“rty. whose aim and object were to bring about the centralization 
of the Church, in contempt of all documental privileges, bo the conse
quences what they might. Thus, shortly before the opening of the 
Council, he wrote his well-known letter against the Infallibility of the 
1 apacy, and we experienced the marvel of seeing the Bishop of Orleans 
designated as a lost sheep by an Ultramontane journal which had 
hitherto held him up as one of the noblest paladins of the Church. It 
is to Dupanloup s credit that here in Rome he has withstood all" the 
persuasive arts of the all-powerful party to go over to them—a firmness 
scarcely expected from him at the first. Even personal audiences with 
the 1 opo have not succeeded in shaking his convictions. From the 
very commencement of the Council, Dupenloup recognixed, without

i
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envy or jealousy, Strossmayer to be his superior in oratory. In Roman 
society Dupcnloap is held in as high esteem as formerly he vras in 
Paris when under the Orleans rule. He is the beloved guest of the 
Itoman Princes. Borghcse, Massimi, della Colonna, Dorm ; of the 
foreign Embassies. Wherever lie may go. there is an eager crowd 
anxious to cxclmngo a word with the Bishop ot Orleans. Truly ho 
belongs to the few Prelates who are well-known in the salons ns well as 
in the' streets, amongst foreigners and Romans alike.—Roman letter in 
the John Bull.

:

The Reformed Church.—Let it not be forgotten that the Reformed 
Church is no more responsible for modern isms than was the ancien 
Church for her hundred heresies. The Church of England and America

the Church ot the 
errors which

| 1

is no more to be charged with infidelity than

SSiTtitiess: “loSi'SS % h„
her Ilnmc, her Gibbon, and her Buckle, we must blame Romo loi her 
Sextus, her Alexander, her Leo X., yea, for all her infidel Popes, and 
all her infidel children. The present irreligious and disturbed state ot 
Italy, of Ireland, of Spain, of South America, with all their scepticism ; 
Voltaire, D’Alembert, Diderot, Comte and others, from Sevetus to 
Renan : yea, all the Reformers and the Reformation of the sixteenth 
century, must wo charge upon the Roman Church, out of ivhu'h they all 
arose, if you charge England and America as specially fruitful of modern 
isms. But we forbear, and close with repeating that the visible conserv- 
ing elemrnts of the Church are a primitive Episcopacy and a Scriptural Lit
urgy in the language of the common geople.—Cor. Chnrch Journal.

The Meekness and Patience of the Suffering Saviour.—How was 
He wounded who heals every disease. How was Ho crowned with 
thorns who crowns His martyrs with unfailing garlands. How was fie 
stripped naked, who clothes the fields with flowers and the whole globe 
with the canopy of heaven, and the dead with immortality. How was 
He fed with gall and vinegar, who reaches out to IDs people the fruit 
of Paradise, the cup of salvation !—And when at the crucifixion the 
heavens wore confounded, and the earth trembled, and the sun, that 
ho might not behold the villany of the Jews, withdrew his shining, and 
left the world in darkness, still the blessed Jesus said nothing, ana 
betrayed no emotion of anger ; but endured without murmuring all 
that earth and hell can lay upon Him, till Ho had put the last stroke 
to the finished picture of perfect patience, and prayed for IDs murderers, 
whom Ho has been ever since, and is now ready to receive upon their 
repentance, not only to pardon, but to a participation of the glories ot 
heaven.—Bishop Home.

Perseverance.—Mere courage, even if it be heroic after the human 
standard, often evaporates under slow discouragemcr*. But persever
ance under discouragement, the steady struggling mwards throug 
hours of weakness, the rising upwards still above all doubt and fear, the 
eye fixed on the coming light in the midst of darkness and perplexity, 
the hard work continued notwithstanding opposition, distrust, disappoint
ment, failing health; and all this made harder by the bitter conscious
ness of sin, and by inward temptations which no one can fully under
stand but the tempted man himself—this holy tenacity of purpose is 
what we need in this life of cloud and conflict, as much as anything in 
the world; and of this holy tenacity the Apostle Paul is an eminent 
example.—Dr. Hoivson.
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OTJE PROSPECTUS.
In preparing for a second year's issue of the Churchman's Magazine, wc cannot do 

better than recall some of the words wc have used on two former occasions. In our 
original prospectus wc wrote thus, after our explaining the general plan of the 
magazine : ,

,

“The articles will be varied and attractive ; expository, rather tlmn controversial: vigorous and 
( liurchlike. and adapted equally lor the family, the study, the school, and the parish. The aim. 
indeed, will be to produce a Magazine of unexceptionable character, not in the interests of a party, 
but torilie benefit of the Church; and which, in the present and the future, will be a power in the Church 
in influencing public opinion, in vindicating the truth, mid in extending Christ's Kingdom in the 
world. Vi cITovt or expense will be spared, either in procuring the best writers, or in carrying out 
the mechanical arrangements. Under such circumstances, it is confidently believed that a wide circu- 
Bomhiioii ’ procurw*5 und for tl,ls an appeal is made to the Church people and public of the

;

!
\

! In entering upon the second half year’s issue, our lang îagc was the following :
“ \\ e shall enter upon the second half year with renewed determination to render the Magazine 

acceptable, und with renewed eonfldeuce of success. Every day's experience is rendering clear the 
necessity of an indenondvnt organ like this. A mighty future is opening up before the Church. There 
arc great battles to be fought, and great enterprises to be carried on. it is our ambition to take a 
prominent part in all the labors and struggles of the Church : it will be our aim to guide the opinions 
and stimulate the agencies of the Church. Wc are unident.lied with party; and in the discussion of 
the great ecclesiastical and theological questions which noxv. and in the coming time must agitate the 
Church, we shall occupy broad and independent _ round, shall discuss every subject on its own merits, 
with n due regard to the best interests of the Chureh.und shall maintain with i onrtvsv.lmt with unshrink
ing firmness, those principles and practices which an- in harmony v/itli the Bible, the Prayer Book, and 
tlu* ancient and uniform customs of the Church. No labor and expense will be spared to render the 
Magazine what we promised in our original prospectus it should bc-a journal for the study, the 
family, the school, and the parish, replete with sound views and enlightened criticism, overflowing 
with useful information, breathing the inspiration of piety, an t stamped with the evidence of 
scholarship an 1 talent. In carrying out our plans, we have secured the assistance of some of the best 
writers we have in Canada, or that can lie found in Great Britain and America ; and in each succeeding 

ntier el the Magazine a series ot articles will appear on the most interesting topics from the ablest

It has been our aim to fulfil the promises thus made, and to produce a Magazine 
worthy of and useful to the Church. We have done this amidst difficulties—in the 
/ace of opposition,even which no one can appreciate but ourselves. In many respects 
we have failed to realize our own idea—have fallen much short of the standard 
bad set up. \et wc have the satisfaction of knowing that we have succeeded in a 
remarkable degree. Our circulation, although not all that we had wished, has been 
encouraging ; while the moral influence of the Magazine has been greater even than 
we had expected. Wc know that the Churchman’s Magazine has been a welcome 
visitor in the families of hundreds of our people ; it lias received the highest cnconiums 
from the public press in Canada, in America, and in Great Britain ; many of its 
articles have been re-published in other periodicals for their high literary character 
and strong church tone ; and despite the drawbacks, of which wc arc more conscious 
than others can be, we are convinced that the Magazine has fulfilled a useful mission, 
and that its continuance as a distinctive Church periodical, if not a necessity, will be 
of the highest advantage to the Church.

It is, therefore, resolved to publish the Magazine a second year. In doing this 
shall adhere rigidly to the principles on which it was started, and we shall try to 
realize more fully the promises originally made. Our aim will be, not so much to 
reflect as to guide and influence Church and public opinion, on the great questions 
which now engage the public mind, and which are likely soon to spring up, as affecting 
Christianity and the Church in general, and our own branch of the Church in particular. 
We have secured the co-operation of some of the best writers of the day ; 
in negot iation with others. Every effort will be made to render the Magazine worthy 
of general support, and for that support we now appeal. We ask the assistance of tho 
clergy ; we rely upon the influence of the laity. The Magazine is not, and shall not 
be a party organ ; it occupies, and will continue to do, broad and independent grounds, 
maintaining with firmness the recognized principles of the Church, and advocating 
with zeal every institution and plan by which the influence of the Church may be 
conserved and enhanced.

The terms of subscription will be as heretofore : Two dollars per year, or twenty 
cents per single copy.

we

we are now

THE EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS.
Hamilton, Ont., June 1st., 1870.

Printed at the Spectator Steam Prese, corner Main and James Streets, Hamilton, Ontario.1
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ARE YOU INSURED ?
THE
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Mil
Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn

I Z

• i

INSURES AGAINST

Aï,SO ISSUES POLICIES OF

LIFE INSURANCE
At Lowest Rates for Cash.

\

$1,250,000.CASH ASSETS,

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES in this Company combine
AMPLE SECURITY and CHEAPNESS OF COST Under a DEFINITE CONTRACT,

embracing all that is desirable in Life Insurance.

JAMES G. BATTERSON, President. RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.
CHAS. E. WILSON, Asst. Secy.

rl\ E. POSTER, General Agrent,
OFFICE, 146 8T. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

RICHARD BULL, Manapr Western Ontario Braaei
HAMILTON, Ont.

*• WITNKSIt " PRINT, MONTREAL.
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I COMPENSATIONt

IN CASE OF INJURY,
AMD

A FIXED SUM IN CASE OF DEATHr
r M iMi> by

ACCIDENT OF ANY KIND
( IN THE STREETS, WALKING, RIDING, DRIVING, le., )

MAY If* R1CVHKD BY A POLICY OF THi

L E R $j A
B; fl

INSURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD, CONN.

:

M 9i

«

STATISTICS SHOW THAT

ONE ! N EVERY TEN
OF THE ENTIRE POPULATION*

mm WITH » EI1T IE! YME.1

r $1,250,000.CASH ASSETS, - m

Out One tliliiou Dollarstiai Paid lu Lew*
FOR DEATH OR IN'JURY RY ACCIDENT.

RODNEY DEMIS, Secretary,JAS. G. BATTERSON, President.
CHAS. R. WII,SON, Assistant Secretary.

T. E. FOSTER, General Agent,
141 SU Jtimes Strrri, Montreal.

Agencies in all principal Towns and Villes of the United Slates
and Canadas.

RIUI VRI) Bi ll, Manager Western Ontario Branch,
HAMILTON, Ont.
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ONTARIO FARMERTHE
year of publication.

1U1» ably-conducted, i>opular and invaluable T°A It. Wm«
January lat,'l870, be issued from the City ^0 herfl| in the belief
having purchased a proprietory interest in ^ricultual and horticul-
Tre™u“rand°;r^'^«D™andtewmn a,l, svstain,» periodical devoted specially

to the interests of the farm and garden. , R w j? Clarke, who is
The Ontario Karnkr will continue to JjeedtoJ«/writer in the Dominion, and 

universally acknowledged to he the ablest a«r.culturnl wr.t „ familiar tt9
whose name, from its long ««n w‘ h the rural press, ^ ^ Rev
a household word” among tho feraers of Canaaa. Mr W. Edwards and

^t-ÆS“,rr^rîï
•-* *»“• r*=- “J

SECOND

!

Exhibition 
engravings

S Terms,—10 cents'pcr^ine, with^ibenddtocountfor quarterly, half-yearly and yearly 

^Vt“l PR-, free of Postage, $1.00 a year, payable in advance.

*- » ONT.a.o

journal of its class published in the

l

Farmer :
1. Because

"•tïiïïï»- » » “•*
rnoe, famili», with practical tana war - an'."' ^ inWrc8tt 0, farming «om-

- ml—«-«l. -I"""' -

" a I. «- ÏJS-ÎZS5£ —
* "T“

saved the Agricultural Societies hundreds and even

it is undeniably the best

that Can
6. Because it has cheapened 

business competition, and so 
thousands of dollars.

our

s oo
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I
GENERAL

« lab ef • Nab»erlber.,
«lab ef «I “
«.tab af 90 “
4a« all aver AO, at T»e per capy

Communications intended for publication, 
fcc., may be addressed to

free ef Paslage.
Items of Agricultural intelligence,

W. F. CLARKE,
Editor Ontario Farmer, Guelph..

Orders and Remittances will be sentto ^ # WHITEf

Publisher» “ Ontario Farmer,"
HAMILTON, Ont.
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UFB ASSURANCE COMFY. j

SPECIALLY LICENSED BY GOVERNMENT OF CANADA. * I |

%a®

■

SriE8TBALI8HED 1647. > e V,

New Policiei Issued Last Year 920," for Assu- 
. raneesJof $1,284,155, with Annual _ 

Premiums of $5Ll82.<s1fcr ■'.»/" m 'in Y ^

‘ I

taÉe
-I ♦Of BEDUi or> »
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f. yJB
EXAMPLES OF ÇATBS sa@s!©gu„

WITJOTT J, MOI

- , PAYABLE AT P 

L’AHTiciPAfioB « Meme.
' v

Half-gearly, Quarterly.

—

r&*ry il» , WITH p

il mf-Age. Yearly. Qiiwity.Yearly. âge. /'
■rw~ ■r$18 10 

21 20 
24 50 » 
2‘J 09»»' 
34 26 •40-no
si *r

y,f®
â » “ 
f 12

$4 80 
8 70

|1< 50 
19 10 
22 10; 
26 10* 
30 40 
37 10. 
47 80

<*0 to . m.* 6 50 11 5 SO
7 60 13 6 SO17 Ait* ! 00- 

10 60 r is so
15 OOP. 4!
18 00 
24 80

•SO SO.
.12,, / A ,Exampleejof Ratee by id X 

and convertible Into a 
_ mené of two years' Premiums?

---- L-r-e—
IN PHOTOS.

ly&ents for Assurance of |i,ooo payable at Deàft I 
or Non-Forfeitable Policy afcen/time after {my*

ÜE -
AMMONn(j| PARTICIPATION

WITHOUT PARTI
——lirjL"

Yearly. HaV-Yearly 
+\ 1 •

in noms. 4v
V * mirrAge. Yearly. Half-Yearly. Quarterly. Qoarterly. , Age

i. Hi.» cJSI

23 30 1 \JV>J 40 Vt
26 30 l£ua • A* JP

•17$34 40
38 40 
44 40
51 10 
57 40 
66 80

$ 8 mt10
22 u
26 13

:*28 16
34 ______________ 30 *6 *,15,

ij Ordere o r otherwise», free of cost. * ” rrçmiueia mauo .
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